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County 
asks bids 
for copiers

Nearly 13 million copies later, 
Deaf Smith County Clerk David 
Kuland says the courthouse needs to 
replace two copiers.

Ruland said the copiers, which 
were purchased in 1984, are nearly 
obsolete and the manufacturers are 
discontinuing the production of parts 
He said the county has gotten good 
service fn>m die two machines, which 
have produced about 450,000 copies 
each year since their purchase.

The com m issioners  voted 
unanimously Monday to advertise for 
bids for new copiers. Ruland will 
provide the specifications for the bid 
and any bids will lx considered at die 
next commissioners meeting

Ruland said the copiers can be 
purchased through the stale, which 
would allow the county to get the 
equipment at a lower cost and avoid 
the bid process However, Ruland 
said he prefers to advertise for bids, 
which will allow local suppliers to 
have an opportunity to present offeis 
lhe commissioners agreed, will) 
County Judge Tom Simons saying die 
"local folks deserve a chance" to 
submit bids

Commissioner Johnny Latham 
reported the county received about 
$ 18,300 from surplus equipment sold 
at the April 18 auction. In all, the 
county, City of Hereford and 
Hereford Independent School I )islricl 
realized about $57,(KM) in sales at the 
auction, which was held at the Deaf 
Smith County Hull Ham

lhe commissioners also approved 
an agreement with Randall County to 
house inmates Randall County, 
whi h is struggling with overcrowd
ing at its detention facility, will pay 
$38 per day for each inmate housed 
in I>caf Smith ( 'ounty Jail l he two 
counties agreed to house a maximum 
of 10 inmates from Randall County 
in the Hereford facility.

Also, Deaf Smith County will 
provide a 72-hour notice for removal 
of the Randall County inmates

In other business, the commission
ers:

- Authorized advertising for a new 
deputy district clerk to replace ( iracic 
Varela, who has resigned, effective 
at the end of May, and

- Approved payment of routine 
bills

HEIMLICH
HHS student can 
thank his buddies

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGK 
Staff W riter

A course taken as part of a scouting program has 
put one local youth very close to the hero mark.

Brent Bullard. 17, reacted quickly when his friend 
and band companion Seth TcBesl, 15, accidentally 
s walk)wed a Coke can lab while at a recent hand contest 
in Amarillo.

According to the boys, TeBcst, Bullard and Jarred 
I lade, 17, another band member, were goofing around 
wlien TeBcst, who had been diewing on the tab, laughed, 
inhaled and swallowed the piece of aluminum.

Ilie tab k>dgcd in his throat, blocking the air passage
"I turned around and his face was all red," Bullard 

said. 1
I le said he just acted without really thinking and

by using the Heimlich maneuver managed lodislodge 
the tab, even though it didn’t come out completely.

"I learned first aid ;uid CRR in scouts," said Bullard. 
"I never thought 1 would use it."

Bullard said at one time he had first aid and CRR 
certification, but he had allowed it to expire

I laile, a senior at Hereford High School, said even 
had Bullard not reacted soquickly or not known what 
to do, he has a current first aid certification and knows 
the Heimlich technique

Idlest was taken loan Amarillo Ilospilal lor x-rays 
and released

lebest says he has given up putting things in his 
mouth. Having the Heimlich maneuver performed 
on you once is enough

Hand contests will never he the same for three Hereford hoys 
what happened at last w eek’s U IL 4A  contest at Randall High. 
Brent Bullard (center) and Jarred Haile (rear) knew what to 
do when Seth TeBest accidentally swallowed a can tah.

10 Pages 50 Cents

Got a gripe? 
Hire the pros

By TODD LK WAN 
Al* National W riter

Only amateurs used to complain.
You know them: In-laws, downstairs neighbors, 

backseat drivers, newly ex-smokers, picky caters and 
taxpayers on April 15

Now you can hire profcssxinals. Ihat’s right. Someone 
to vent your venom. To defy, denounce and deprecate 
the bad guys. To carp and cajole, nag and bellyache. 
Purely on your behalf.

Lor $50 an hour, a couple in Somerville, Mass., 
will listen to your problems, survive phone-tree hell 
and endure an carful from a dour corporate drone. And 
thank you for the whole experience

(iary and Sandy Rattigan run a company called 
( 'omplain To Us. Its mission: lo help consumers extract 
payback from companies dial botch bills, wreck credit 
histories, screw up mail orders and sell defective wares.

lhe Rattigans arc patient. ’Ihey write letters. They 
write follow-up letters. Ihey peck out e-mails Ihey 
work tike phones in their climb up tike customer-service 
food chain. And they come with a guarantee: Ihey 
don’t promise a resolution to your problem, but if they 
haven’t complained to everyone who sliould be nagged, 
they will return your money.

Since opening fir complaints in ( Jctoher, the Kalugans 
say, they have griped for more than 250 clients, at 
car makers, airlines and insurance companies, lo credit 
agencies, department stores and hospitals.

Ihey claim a 65 percent success rate - refunds, 
apologies, or whatever else the customer failed to get 
by himself. Dial's impressive, considering dial by

See GRIPE, Page 9

ECONOMY Factory orders rebound moderately
WASIIINt i ION (AP) - Orders for 

big-ticket manufactured goods 
rebounded moderately in March 
despite a continued slump in demand 
for aircraft.

Orders for durable goods rose 0 4 
percent to a seasonally adjusted 
$1866 billion, the Commerce 
Department said

lhe increase followed a drop of 
0.8 percent in February, revised from 
an earlier estimate of a I I percept 
decline, and an increase of 16 
percent in January,

As in February, orders in March 
were pulled down by a drop in 
aircraft orders, reflecting recession
ary conditions in Asia, a big market 
for commercial airliners. Civilian 
aircraft orders fell 4 7 percent last 
month after plummeting 30.2 percent

the month before.
Including (he volatile industry, 

where one or two orders can swing 
the total, orders rose 0.6 percent in 
March after a 0.8 percent rise in 
February

“’lhe categories that contain 
computers and semiconductors 
continue to have very strong orders,” 
said economist David Orr of First 
l Inion ( 'orp in ( harlottc, N ( '

( Jrders for primary metals such as 
steel fell 4 4 percent, but orders rose 
1 9 percent for industrial machinery, 
which includes computers, and 2 
percent for electronic equipment.

New orders arc the main indicator 
of how busy factories will be in Lhe 
months ahead. Ship tents rose I 4 
percent to a seasonally adusted 
$190.9 billion in March after a 2 9

percent rise in February
Because shipments rose faster than 

orders, the backlog of unfilled orders 
declined 0.8 percent in March, to 
$513 billion, after slipping OS 
percent in February, 'that’s a sign that 
any inflationary production bottle
necks that might have been develop
ing before die Asian financial crisis 
are easing.

" lhe stagnation in unfilled orders 
also fits with a future slowdown in 
manufacturing production,” said 
economist Maureen Maitland of 
Donaldson, Lufkin A Jcnrclle, a 
securities Finn in New York

Meanwhile, the inflation wary 
Federal Reserve may be starting to 
worry about inflation dangers down 
the road, but private economists 
doubt the central bank has enough

evidence to start raising interest rates.
These analysts are betting the 

central bank will leave interest rales 
unchanged when they next meet on 
May 21, delaying any increase lo July 
at the earliest.

Some economists said they still 
believe the Asian currency crisis, 
which is expected to cause a
significant jump in America’s trade 
deficit, could keep the Fed on hold 
for much longer, especially if
inflation pressures remain as low as 
they have been so far this year.

“ It would be very difficult
politically for the Fed to raise interest 
rates now, with inflation so low,” 
said Sung Won Sohn, chief economist 
at Norwcst ( ’orp. in Minneapolis.

But that wasn’t the view in
financial markets Monday, where a

published report about the Fed’s 
closed-door discussions sent stocks 
and bond prices skidding.

'lhe Wall Street Journal said the 
central bank's rate-setting Federal 
Open Market Committee al its last 
meeting March 31 adopted a policy 
directive leaning toward a boost in 
interest rates if conditions warranted 
Since December, the Fed had been in 
a neutral stance, meaning the next 
move was just as likely to be a rate 
cut as a rate increase.

In practical terms, the operational 
directive has taken on less meaning 
since 1994, when the Fed began 
announcing rate actions at the 
conclusion of its meetings. I lowever, 
financial markets still watch the 
directive language for early-warning 
signs of a possible change.
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Tough shot
Slade Hodges ol Hereford puls up a shot against an unidentified opponent during a game 
against tin* Warriors Satunlay al if** C'uby Kitchens basketball toumamenint Whitelace ( iymnasium. 
Following the action from behind is teammate C'hayse Rives.

o r

Texas D em ocrats to m ake  
swing through Panhandle

Texas Democratic leaders will outline their plan 
to boost Texas families Friday during an eight-town 
lour of the Panhandle.

I he I XiiKxrats, including .State ( ham nan Bill While, 
Agriculture Commissioner candidate Pete Patterson, 
Railroad Commissioner candidate Joe Henderson, 
and ( nmmal Appeals Court candidalc Winston Cochran, 
will join kical I democratic elected ofhcials and supporters 
at (he Panhandle rallies.

lhe Democrats will be at the Deaf Smith ('ounty 
( ourthouscal 3 p in Friday, followed by a4:30p m. 
appearance at the ( astro ( '<xinly Court!* mse in I hnunitl

( Hiicr stops on the tour include Amarillo, Panhandle, 
Dumas, (banning, Plainvicw and Lubbock.

On the tour, the group will spotlight new proposals 
to improve public education, give families the right 
to choose their own doctors, and ban sales taxes on 
food and medicine.
Seaboard picks site for processing plant; 
I leneford, I Juntas, Pairipa nad been prospects

A new pork-processing plant will not be coming 
to the Texas Panhandle Seaboard Farms, which had 
been considering Hereford, Dumas and Pampa for 
the plant, opted to build it at ( ircal Bend, Kan.

Ihc X100 million facility is expected to be able 
to process 4 million hogs annually and employ about 
2,400 workers, according to Seaboard officials

Pentagon wants body of Vietnam’s Unknown 
exhumed for possible identification

WASHING IT )N (Al*) - I wo decades ago, goveninent 
scientists examined blood and bone evidence the 
scant remains of a downed American pilot in Vietnam 
and ruled they didn’t hck«ig to Air hwee 1st 14. M Khar I 
J. Blassie.

Now. a Pentagon panel has recommended those 
remains be exhumed from (he Tomb of the I Unknowns 
because they could be Blassie’s after all

Group finds 
regulation lax

Al JSTIN (AP) More than 1,000 industrial plants 
in Texas produced unregulated air pollution in 1995, 
accounting for at least one third of all industrial air 
pollution dial year, a coalition of environmental groups 
said Monday

Ihc coalition, led by die I .one Star chapter of the 
Sierra Club and the ( ial vcslon-Houston Association 
for Smog Prevention, said state regulators should require 
so-called grandfathered air pollution sources to he 
mothballed or updated so they meet current state and 
federal anti-pollution standards.

Ihey said public health benefits would greatly 
outweigh any costs associated with such requirements

( irandfathcrcd pollution sources, such as units at 
some power plants, are tlx we that were in place or under 
construction al the time lawmakers approved the state’s 
1971 Clean Air Act

( dflicials for companies dial emit industrial pollution 
stud by 2(XX), grandfathered plants will be under federal 
standards because of 1990 changes to die federal ( lean 
Air Act Ihey also said a voluntary state program is 
reducing pollution emissions.

Ihc environmental groups disagreed
“ We want to sec die grandfather loophole retired,” 

said Neil Carman, clean air program director for the 
Sierra H uh in Texas and a consultant for GASP. 
"Companies always complain up front diat it’s going 
to cost too much money But in the end they find diey 
can do it much cheaper than they ballyhoocd about. ”

Carman said at least 1,070 of (he roughly 2,500 
industrial plants active in 1995 emitted some level 
of pollution from grandfathered sources That totaled 
nearly 1 million tons of material - about 37 percent 
of all air pollution from industrial sources that year, 
he said.

By comparison, it would take 18 4 million cars to 
emit the same amount of air pollution, ( arman said.

Under a voluntary state program, owners of 
grandfathered pollution sources can put their plants 
under the stale ’s pcmiilling process, placing them under 
lighter restrictions.
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Parental meeting
The migrant department of Hereford I.S.D. will be hosting 

a parental meeting on "Parents as Educators” at 10:30 a.m., 
April 30, at the HISD administration building.

The speaker will he Sal Martinez, bilingual/ESL Educational 
Specialist from Region XVI Education Service Center.

Baby-sitting and transportation will be provided. Eormore 
information or transportation please call the migrant olfice 
at 363-7609.

Forum to be aired
Voters who d idn’t attend last w eek’s forum will be able to 

see what the seven Hereford City Commission candidates had 
to say about the issues.

The forum will be aired at 7 tonight on ( 'ab le  Channel 19, 
according to Lloyd Ames, manager of Hereford Cablevision.

Senior parents needed
The Hereford I ligh School senior prom is less than four weeks 

away and the decoration committee needs parental help making 
sure everything is ready lor prom night. The committee works 
7 10 p.rtl. every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday in the north 
wing (fd Stanton Learning Center. Many items can be made 
at home.

If you have questions or would like to assist, please call Cindy 
Cassels at 364-5373; Elaine McNutt at 304 8408 or Poppy Head 
at 289-5915.

City Wide Garage Sale
The second annual ( Tty Wide ( ianige Sttle/Sidewalk Sale/Crafts 

Show has been scheduled lor Saturday, July 18, according to 
the Deal Smith ( 'minty ( 'ham ber of ( ommerce. T hecham ber 
is encouraging everyone to save their garage sale items,and 
participate in the citywide sale

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of light 

rain, low in the upper 30s.
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of light 

rain, high in the lower 60s.
E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T

Thursday, partly cloudy, low around 40, high in the lower 
70s.

Friday, panly cloudy, low in mid 40s, high 75 to 80.
Saturday, mostly clear, low in the upper 40s, high around 

80. . . • 
M ONDAY R E C A P

High, 53; low. 38; no precipitation

Symphony players
Two I lereford I ligh Sc hoi ( he hestia members Kris I lammarbeck 
and Javier A lon/o , with orchestra instructor Ray Jenkins, 
participated in the Amarillo Symphony Youth < )rchestra last 
weekend, conducted by I )r ( iary ( i.uner at WT AMI I. The orvheMra 
performed a number of classical and modern pieces along with 
orchestra members from other area high schools

M exican s tuden ts, a lum ni angry  ab o u t m ria lly -them ed  p a rty
WAl'() (Al*) A hay lor I Imversily v*i*ity [mrly wiili a Mcxiian thernr - 

wla rr \omr \Ui<knt.s [Mil pillows mwW r lira dresses to simulate pregnancy - 
lias angered Hispanic students and alumni

Kids arc apparently not being taught what they need to he taught," 
Robert Aguilar, a Wai o businessman and 1969 itaylor graduate, told the 
Wat  o I n h u n c  Hr  rai l

Somewhere along the line, the i oursework neeils to teach these kids 
90, 0\>\nn lation lor dilfercni cultures II they II make fun of Hispanic*, 
‘t*  f If make fun of Mai ks. lews. Asians, on and on Something need* to

' s/ hi fleta Idii pledgi dam c in late Mari h i rraled a flap on the Haylor 
6*ji riot for the padded eoslumes several girls wore 

,00000*/! nn,%i disc ussion on campus < entered on I shirts revelers wore, 
‘0*0.0r + t  Mexican flag and the slogan, "Run for die border ”

'yffWr t*y% K en tiii ky man ran to w a rd  tliern w ith c ro w b a r
0 wfo'APol ice stmt a c rowlsir wielding man who had wandered 

00>*t *0‘00. 4 >/• * m ,m \ fa< ilily after la- kept advanc mg toward da rn, despite
m tCMAf «

' /V!> a j :,** ,* Ra/nvcy and two oilier officers went to a fast four I fried 
*** a******** ),t*i before 7 a m Monday after die manager called to 

CrUTcCf '/fi lire window
0**4\*i y j U A  . *  i Kevin I luck man said off icers told 19 year old 

/uHieasi/ J/amvA a >*•*! omes to surrender. Mil Mellon kept advancing
VJ 0H00 i

f 0**<++ Writ m d*c tloniai h, investigators said Police 
ck*Au*cC u, W/ • *AJ0A M ift/ri was when the officer fired

0*00 u !*0j M/aiday at Hrackenndge Hospital

Coo- and out ( 
owned by 

back to Texas

Houston,

AUSTIN (AP) - Texas lawmakers 
are powerless to address congestion 
problems stemming from the Union 
Pacific-Southern Pacific rail merger 
.that some estimate are costing the 
state's economy $100 million per 
month.

Sen. David Sibley, R-Waco, 
chairman of the Senate Interim 
Committee on Economic Develop
ment, said after several hours of 
testimony Monday related to the 
railroad problems that there was little 
the suite could do.

“ At this point in Ume. we are at

the mercy of the Congress,” Sibley 
said.

Sibley suggested during the 
hearing that the state should open up 
tracks owned by a specific railroad 
to competition by allowing competi
tors to pay the track owner for use of 
the track.

The Texas Railroad Commission 
also has offered a plan that would 
encourage competition by other 
railroads on tracks owned by Union 
Pacific, the nation’s largest railroad.

But Sibley was later told such a 
move would require approval by the

Presentation
Chris Strowd, right, president of the Hereford YMCA Board, 
receives a president’s plaque from board vice president Roger 
Fades during a reception in his honor Eriday. Strowd resigned 
his position on the hoard due a career move to Lubbock.

federal government, which regulates 
railroads.

‘ Sibley said he would try to meet 
with Texas congressional members 
during a trip to Washington 
week, but sounded a bit pessi 
about getting any help from 
grew.

“ If all we can do is just stand hack 
and ask them to do us a favor, then 
I guess we’ve got a problem,” Sibley
said.

Sibley pressed Union Pacific's 
Bob Starzel, vice president of the 
railroad’s western region, to pinpoint 
when congestion problems with the 
railroad would be ironed ou t

"Are we talking weeks or months, 
months or years or years to de
cades?” Sibley asked.

“ Months,” Starzel replied.
Starzel said be couldn’t be more 

specific because predictions that 
things would be running smoothly by 
last fall were grossly off-base.

“ We are not going to predict any 
more about when things are going to 
improve because we seem to miss on 
our predictions," Starzel said.

Beginning in the summer of last 
year, fallout from the Union
Pacific-Southern Pacific merger 
began hitting all industries that rely 
on trains for the shipping of goods, 
namely agriculture, energy, timber, 
stone and petrochemicals.

Delays in integrating Southern 
Pacific’s personnel and locomotives 
into the Union Pacific system as well 
as implementing a new computer 
system to help in routing have caused 
massive glitches in shipping, Standi 
said.

The company has added rail 
workers and locomotives to try to 
ease the backlog on its lines.

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus 
Christi, said a study by the University 
of North Texas has shown the state 
is losing more than $ 100 million per 
month and has already lost more than

u i i i i u u  u u a u s i  u i  u u  JA U U IC IM V

The Houston area has been hit 
particularly ̂ ** - - - —- - — —— * - 
jhipped in 
Mexico. A

Nine of 11 tracks used to ship in 
of the Houston area are 
Union Pacific, according 
Railroad Commissioner 

Charles Matthews. The other two are 
owned by Burlington Northern, 
Matthews said.

The delays have cautew 
shippers to transport goods through 
New Orleans instead of 
Matthews said.

Mark Rose of the Lower Colorado 
River Authority, which supplies 
power to customers throughout 
Central Texas, said Union Pacific has 
failed miserably In its agreement to 
deliver coal to the utility.

That has forced the LCRA to begin 
a “coal conservation plan” that relies 
more on natural gas and ultimately 
increases prices for consumers. Rose 
said.

“We have seen a merger with 
woeful decision making and without 
proper management,” said Rose, 
adding that Union Pacific still hasn 't 
told him when his coal will begin to 
arrive on a regular basis.

“ You would think that an $80 
million-per-year customer would 
have a little better relationship with 
its vendor,” Rose said.

Starzel said things are improving. 
He said Union Pacific’s computer 
system is now fully operational and

i
that the training of Southern Pacific 
personnel is complete.

"Now, it's a matter of execution,” 
Starzel said.

Earlier this month, the federal 
Surface Transportation Board decided 
to review its 1996 decision to allow 
the merger. Now, it will accept 
recommendations from the industry 
and its clients on bow best to unclog 
rail traffic.

Incomes growing faster than inflation
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amcri- last year -is factored in, it’s clear that 

cans’ incomes surged at more than Americans’ purchasing power has 
double the inflation rale last year In unproved Per capita income growth, 
fact, per capita incomes grew faster after inflation, jumped 2.2 percent in 
Ilian prices in every stale except one • 1996 and 2.8 percent in 1997.
North Dakota, hurt by a drop in wheat "More people are open to 
production. spending on themselves,” said Kyra

Nationally, average income for Smith, massage therapist at Boxers 
America’s 267.6 million men, women Men’s Salon in Phoenix, 
and children totaled $25,598, up 4 8 By stale, per capita incomes 
percent from 1996, die Commerce ranged from $36,263 in Connecticut 
I Apartment reported Monday. And to $18,272 in Mississippi. Growth 
business people from massage rales ranged from 6.1 percent in 
therapists to corporate recruiters can Connecticut to a decline of 1 percent 
tell the difference in North Dakota.

Per capita income growth last year AI ter Connecticut, the states with
wasn’t all that much better than the the fastest growth rates were Texas, 
4 6 percent increase in 1996 But, 6 percent, Massachusetts, 5 8 percent, 
when the declining inflation rate - Washington, 5.7 percent, Oregon, 5.5 
from 2 4 percent in 1996 lo2 percent percent; Kansas and Utah, 5.4

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for April 25-27, 
I99K, include the following

P O L IC E  D E P A R T M E N T  
A rrest*

--A 44-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Lawton and 
charged with disorderly conduct 

-- A 24-year-old man was arrested 
in ih in the 1200 block of FJist Second 
and charged with driving while 
intoxicated

-- A 39-year-old man was arrested 
in the 1200 block of East Second and 
charged with public intoxication 

-- An 18-year-old man was 
arrested in the 500 block of West 
first and charged with public 
intoxication and false identification 

-- An 18-year-old man was 
arrested in the 500 block of West 
f  irst and charged with possession of 
Marijuana

-- A 31-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 500 block of NorthT ec 
and charged with domestic assault 

-- A 22-year-old man was arrested 
in the 1400 block of Ivast First and 
t barged with traffic violations and 
possession of marijuana

-- A 19-year-old man was arrested 
in die 100 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue and charged with public 
intoxication.

-- A 22-ycar old man was arrested 
in the 500 block of Avenue II am! 
charged with domestic assault 

-- A 2 1 - yearold man was arrested 
in the 200 block of North Lee ami 
charged with domestic assault 

-• A 17-year o ld  rnan was arrested 
in the 100 block of Nueces ami 
charged with domestic assault 

-  A 29 year o ld  man was arrested 
in (lie 800 Mock of Blevins ami 
charged with domestic assault 

-* A 12 year-old student was 
arrested in the 700 block of I a  Plata 
am) charged with assault

Incident*
-- An assault was reported in the 

100 block of Avenue J.
-- A theft was reported in the 1100 

block of West Park Avenue
-- A report was filed of "failure to 

report change of address" on a 
registered sex offender,

-- A criminal mischief was 
reported in the 500 block of 25 Mile 
Avenue.

-- A runaway was reported in the 
400 block of Avenue C.

-- A runaway was reported in the 
1(X) block of Juniper

-- A dog bile was reported in the 
400 block of Avenue D.

A criminal mischief was 
reported in Veteran’s Park

•• An assault was reported in the 
700 block of Stanton

-• A burglary Of a habitation was 
reported in the 400 block of 13th 
Street A refrigerator valued at $500 
was taken Other damage was also 
reported.

-- A burglary of a vehicle was 
reported in the 400 block of West 
Park Avenue

COUNTY SHERIFF 
Arrest*

-  A 51 - yrar old man was arrested 
for theft of services

-  A 28 year o ld  man was arrested 
for violation of probation.

-  A 34-yearold man was arrested 
for violation of probation.

-  A 45- year-old man was arfested 
for violation of probation.

Incidents
-* A theft was reported

FIKF. DEPARTMENT 
March 24, 1998

- 12 35pm  Firefighters respond
ed to a wreck rescue at the Intersec
tion of Park ami II S 60.

• 342pm  Lire fighters responded 
to a wreck rescue 12 miles East on 
U S 60

percent; New York, 5.2 percent; 
Colorado, 5.1 percent; and Oklahoma, 
5 percent.

“ T Tie sc numbers highlight the 
extraordinary breadth of the 
economy's strength. From coast to 
coast, regional economies are doing 
well,” said economist Mark Zandi of 
Regional Financial Associates in 
West Chester, Pa.

TTie stock market’s extraordinary 
rise last year - the Dow Jones 
industrial average surged 23 percent - 
accounts for much of the growth in 
states such as Connecticut Massachu
setts and New York.

“ Upstate New York is struggling 
but the city is doing very well 
because of all of the bonuses.” Zandi 
said. “ In Massachusetts it's mutual 
funds. Connecticut is benefiting. ... 
from boutique investment firms 
moving there. The lifestyle is pleasant 
and they don’t really need to be on 
Wall Street."

Massachusetts also benefited from

the surge in computer-related 
business. In Texas, it was that plus 
increased trade with Mexico, which 
was recovering from its currency 
crisis of late 1994. Utah and Colorado 
also have booming high-tech sectors. 
Washington and Kansas are doing 
well becaise of aerospace orders that 
poured into Boeing Co., a major 
employer in both states.

Dave Smith of Dallas, a labor 
recruiter for the computer companies, 
said the strength isn’t limited to 
high-tech industries such as his own. 
The report showed earnings increased 
in every major industry except 
fanning, where income fell.

“ In a market like this, there’s an 
increased need for labor,” Smith 
said. “ It has trickled down.”

The only discordant note came 
from farm states suffering from low 
commodity prices and still struggling 
to make up for crops wiped out by 
flooding last year. And farmers aren’t 
the only ones hurting.

O & c tu c v tc & i

ETHAN ANDREW VILLARREAI 
April 24, 1998

Funeral services for Ethan Andrew 
Villarreal, 18 months, of Hereford 
were held-today at the San Jose 
Catholic Church. Burial was at St. 
Anthony’s Cemetery with the Deacon 
Vicente Garcia officiating. Rosary 
was recited Monday at the Rix 
( ’hapci Arrangements were under the 
direction of Rix Funeral Directors.

Lilian died April 24, 1998.
Survivors include his grandparents 

Rogerio Villarreal of Refugio and 
Maria Olga VillarTeal of Amarillo; 
grandmother, lleneritta Villarreal of 
Austwell, and great grandfather Kloy 
( 'ano of Hereford.

CLARISSA ANN VILLARREAL 
April 24, 1998

Funeral services for ( Tarissa Ann 
Villarreal, 17, of Hereford, were held 
today at the San Jose Catholic 
Church Burial was at St. Anthony’s 
Cemetery with the Deacon Vicente 
( iarcia officiating Rosary was recited 
Monday at the Rix Chapel. Arrange
ments were under the direction of Rix 
Funeral Directors

Clarissa died April 24, 1998
(Tarissa was horn Sept. 20,1980, 

in Taft, Texas to Maria Olga 
Villarreal and Rogerio Villarreal. She 
moved b) Hereford as a young child 
She was a member of the Hereford 
High School Band and a member of 
the San Jose Catholic Church.

Survivors include her mother 
Maria Olga Villarreal of Amarillo; 
her father Rogerio Villarreal of 
Regugio; two brothers, James 
Villarreal of Amarillo, and Rogerio 
Villarreal, Jr., of Hereford, grandfa
ther, FJoy ('ano of Hereford; 
grandmother lleneritta Villarreal of 
Austwell.

i l i lu
T E I  R S, L O T T E R Y
AUSTIN (AP) - No ticket 

correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Ixitto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

A winning ticket would have 
been worth an estimated $12 
million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were:

2-6-7-17-33-46
Wednesday night’s drawing 

will be worth an estimated $17 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) • The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

3-6-8
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

( ’ash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery 

641-9-16-27
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Ixxtery, in order: 

2-3-7
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Dave Anderson - Co-owner/Manager 
Let one of our Prc-arrangcmcni Counselors discuss 

the many Finanacial Advantages in having a 
pre arranged funeral plan,

Patsy Sparkm an Jay Ctabom  Nicky Walser

Tito Hereford Brand, Tuesday, April 21, im --P a fe  3
---------------------------------------------------------------------- N

Lif esty I es
Bride-elect 
is honored

Bobby Bordayo, bride-elect of JR. 
Compton, was feted with a bridal 
shower Saturday in the home of Linda 
Cumpton.

The couple has set a May 30 
wedding date.

Greeting guests were the honoree; 
Virginia Bordayo, her mother; 
Samantha Bordayo, her sister, and 
Meagan Bordayo, her daughter.

Refreshments of cheese blintz, 
assorted fruit breads, fruit planer, 
pigs-in-a-blanket, punch and coffee 
were served.

The table was covered with a lace 
tablecloth and centered with abasldet 
of spring flowers. Silver appoint
ments were complimented with 
napkins in blue and ivory.

A set of T-Fal cookware and a 
piece of sculpture were gifts from 
hostesses Pam Fogo, tf'arolyn 
Hiltbrunner, Dorothy Sargent, Jayne 
Euler, Marilyn Culpepper, Maureen 
Self, Corinne Hardage, Louan San 
Miguel, Elvira Gonzales, Olivia 
Luna, Linda Cumpton, Mary Ann 
Esqueda, Christine Evans, Christina 
Ramirez, Cheryl Davison, Annette 
Albracht, Carolyn Fry, Heather 
Wilson, Grace Skelton, Fannie 
DeLeon and Anita Gamez.

Xi Epsilon 
holds 'party'

"An Old-fashioned Spring Party" 
was the program of the recent 
meeting of Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. Mem
bers, dressed in spri igtime fashions, 
met at First Baptist Church.

A combination Easter egg 
hunt/scavenger hunt provided clues 
for members to collect items, 
courtesy of hostess Holly Bixler. The 
team of Kay Williams, Gaye Rcily 
and Shelley Lewis was proclaimed 
the winner and received a prize.

Pre-baked sugar cookies were 
decorated by members and served as 
refreshments. Tea and coffee Were 
also served by Bixler and co-hostess 
Melinda Henson. Hard-boiled eggs 
were dyed, giving members another 
creative outlet.

The business meeting began as 
resident Diane Kreig led Opening 
Litual.

Service chairman Susan Shaw 
noted that the annual Relay for Life 
cancer walk is set for June 5-6.

Founders Day will be held April 
30 at 7 p.m. at K-Bobs Annex.

Henson advised that the scrapbook 
committee will meet at 7 p.m. May 
11 at her home.

Upon adjournment. Closing Ritual 
and Mizpah were repeated.

Attending the meeting were Linda 
Arellano, Sharon Bodner, Connie 
Matthews, Peggy Hyer, Bixler, Kreig, 
Henson, Shaw, Reily, Ixiwis and 
Williams.

A bridal shower honoring Bobby Bordayo, center, bride-elect of J.R.
Compton, was held Saturday in the home of Linda Cumpton. Pictured with the honoree are 
her mother, Virgfnia Bordayo, left, and her sister, Samantha Bordayo.

Senior health care issues to be topic 
of free seminar at Senior Center

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

H ereford  Senior C itizens 
Association, Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program and Hereford 
Stale Bank arc hosting a free seminar 
and luncheon on the number one 
crisis facing seniors and their families 
today. — senior health care issues.

Ilie  seminar is scheduled to begin 
at 8:30 a m. Friday at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center, 426 Ranger.

Leading the seminar will be 
Sharon L. Allen.<5. A., senior health 
care consultant and Certified Senior 
Advisor.

"Ihc fastest growing segment of 
our population is the 65 and over age 
group," Allen said."Ibis age group 
now makes up 16 percentof the U.S. 
population and has 50 percent of the 
wealth."

Long-term health care for this age 
group becomes a major consideration 
when viewing the fact that Medicare 
Part A will be broke in 2001 and by 
the year 2020 there will only be 1.8 
workers for one retiree in the United 
States, according to statistics 
furnished by Allen.

Allen offers this educational and 
informative seminar throughout the' 
Texas Panhandle.

Among topics she will discuss arc 
current and pending legislation that 
affects seniors; the Medicare and 
Medicaid programs, especially the 
new limits on Medicare home health 
care; the political climate and how it 
affects current health care programs; 
and she will answer questions on the 
concerns seniors have today.

Information discussed at the 
seminar will be covered in detail in

Breast cancer 
screening set

The Women’s Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
and Baptlst/St. Anthony’s Health 
System will conduct a breast cancer 
screening at South Plains Health Care 
Providers, Inc., 603 East Park, on 
M ay8 .

A minimum of 15 women needs 
to register in order for the mobile 
mammography clinic to come to area 
towns. All exams are done by 
appointment only.

This clinic is available only to 
women who need financial assistance. 
Funding is available through the 
Texas Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance.

Call *06-356-1905 or 1 $00-377- 
4673 (or more Information

Hospice offers 
support group

Crown of Tfexas Hospice is 
offering a bereavement series, "Life, 
Loss and Transition," Tuesdays, May 
5,12,19 sod 26 from 3:30 p.m. to 7 
p.m. at the Fellowship of Believers 
Church.

This bereavement support program 
is far those who have experienced the 
death of a loved one and is presented 
free as a service to the community.

It will be guided by Mona Romero, 
1 MS W, professional grief counselor 
far Crown of Tsxas Hospice

For more information, call 1 -800- 
372-6369.

Local talent
A sextet from First Baptist Church performed during Gospel 
Jam 1997. Local artists will perform during Gospel Jam 1998 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at First Presbyterian Church. The talent 
will consist of solos, duets and small groups as well as piano 
and keyboard performances. A bean, combread and dessert 
supper will begin at 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. The cost of supper 
is $3, but the Gospel Jam is free and open to the public.

W o m e n ' s  Division seeks 
Miss Hereford hopefuls

The Women’s Division of the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
it  looking for young ladies, ages 16 
to 21, who would be interested in 
competing in the Mist Hereford 
Scholarship Pageant, according to 
Betty Drake, with the pageant 
committee.

"We try to make the pageant a fun 
experience for the contestants, as well 
as a growing experience," Drake said. 
"The young ladies learn bow to walk, 
how to sit, how to talk to the judges' 
and, hopefully, acquire a stage 
presence."

Contestants vie for scholarships

C«mt j  h  ro a n  ONLY to TIm Hartford 
Brood. Good oewsood good edverdetog go
togrtBer. Large odt or o o a l odt pay off to 
Tho Brood!

and prizes as the compete in casual 
wear, formal wear, interview and 
talent categories.

The winner represents the City of 
Hereford at various functions 
throughout the year, including the 
Fun Breakfasts, Town and Country 
Jubilee and the Little Miss Hereford 
pageant. ,

Anyone interested in competing 
in the Miss Hereford Scholarship 
Pageant is asked to call Betty Ihylor 
at 364-4621, Betty Drake at 364-3263 
after 6 p.m., or the Chamber of 
Commerce office at 364-3333.
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a workbook which will be furnished 
to each registered participant.

"The workbooks serve as a r  
reference source, not only for seminar 
participants, but for them to share 
with family members," Allen said.

Allen will also help seniors 
understand bow their children could 
be responsible for their long-term 
medical expenses, and how to 
preserve and protect their assets for 
family and loved ones.

Reservations for the seminar afo 
required in order to have an accurate 
count for workbooks and luncheon 
reservations.

To pre-register for the free seminar 
and luncheon, call toll free 1-888- 
582-6367 or the Senior ( ’enter at 364- 
5681.

Founder’s Day 
observed here

Beta Sigma Phi Chapters in 
Hereford and around the world are 
gathering this Thursday to celebrate 
Founder’s Day, a traditional 
celebration that will this year honor 
the 67th year of the largest women’s 
social, service and cultural organiza
tion in the world. There are now 
200,000 members active in chapters
in 20 countries throughout the world.

'
The upcoming Founder’s Day 

celebration for this area will be held 
at 7 p.m. Thursday at K-Bobs Annex. 
The anniversary will be observed by 
the Alpha Alpha. Alpha lota Mu and 
Xi Epsilon chapters in Hereford. 
Phyllis Neill will serve as chairman 
of the activities.

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION
New cable channel lineup:

2 -  KACV-Amarillo-PBS
3 -  The Family Channel ,
4 -  lfAM R-Aina ril lo-NBC
5 -  The Disney Channel
6-  TBS-Atianta
7 -  KVH-Amarillo-ABC
8-  Local Weather-KPAN
9 -  WGN-Chieago
10 -  KFD A-Amarillo-CBS
11- C-SPAN
12- C-SPANII
13 - KQT-AmariUo-FOX
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- The Weather Channel
17- TBN
18- SHOWTIME"
19- Community Bulletin 

Board
20- HBO"
21- ONEMAX"
22- CNBC
2 3 - Turner Gassic Movies
24 - The Nashville Network

25- Discovery Channel
26- Arts & Entertainment
27- Lifetime
28- Fox Sports SW
29- Headline News
30- TNT
31-  Nickelodeon
32- USA Network
33- 1 Inivision
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- The Learning Channel
37- The History Channel
38- The Cartoon Network
39- Toon Disney
40- Animal Planet
41- Odyssey
42- EWTN
43- QVC
44- ESPN2 
£5-Ga la vision
46- MTV
47- VH 1
* Prrmwm Chanari*

□ ip  out and saw  for easy reference!

119 K. 4th • 364-391
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OPEN HOUSE ^
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Care Center
420 Ranger Rd. • Hereford, T 

Sunday, May 3rd • 3:00 pm
Refreshments Served!

Home Financial

For More Information Call: Lori Hammett at (806) 364-3815
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Ann Landers • %

Special recognition
Hereford Community Concert Association, represented by board president Helen Langley, 
front right, presented a plaque of appreciation to John and Kay Claypool for their support 
of and assistance to the association. Also pictured are representatives of the Concerteens, 
Mark Dotson and Amy Ruland. The presentation was made during the final concert of the 
1997-1998 season Friday which was Amarillo Little Theatre’s production of "Smoke on 
the Mountain." HCCA’s membership drive for the 1998-1999 season is still underway. Anyone 
interested in an association membership should contact a member of the board.

Dear Ana Landers: Please ttreu  
to your leaden the importance of 
carrying life insurance. I know about 
this firsthand because last January, 
I lost my mother to cancer. She had 
had chemotherapy, and we ail thought 
she was 100 percent OK. Eighteen 
months later, the cancer came back 
in the form of a brain tumor.

We are so thankful that our dear 
mother had the foresight to carry 
insurance that not only took care of 
all her debts, which were enormous, 
but also provided a little extra for 
those of us left behind.

Too many people insure their cars, 
boats and homes but don’t think to 
insure their lives. And many think the 
life insurance they have through their 
jobs will be enough, but what happens 
when you retire? That insurance will 
be gone, and trying to purchase life 
insurance if you are over 65 is 
difficult and expensive.

My advice is to buy insurance 
while you are young, and lock in that 
price permanently. If you can’t afford 
whole life, buy term insurance. It's 
the least you can do for your family. 
If this is beyond your understanding, 
call an insurance company, and make 
an appointment with an agent who 
will explain it to you. -  C.C. in 
Mississippi

Dear C.C.: You’ve given my 
readers some excellent advice. 
Knowing your family will be well 
taken care of should something 
happen to you provides genuine peace 
of mind. And what could be better 
than that?

Dear Ana Landers: This is in 
response to the letter about the 
shoplifter whose crime was reduced 
to a misdemeanor because the items 
she stole were on site. W hit is 
happening to our moral fiber that 
shoplifting is now considered 
something we must accept as part of 
human nature and no longer take 
seriously?

I manage a retail supermarket, and 
much of my time and energy is spent 
trying to stop the public from ripping 
us off. Not a week goes by that we 
don’t detain at least a dozen 
shoplifters, and those are only the 
ones we catch. Customers feel free 
to help themselves to candy bars, 
crapes, carrots and anything that 
looks appealing. If we bring this to 
their attention, they look at us as if 
we’re crazy.

I can assure you that poverty is not 
the reason there is so much stealing. 
Often when I stop shoplifters and ask 
them to pay for the items taken, out 
comes an eye-popping wad of cash. 
And you would not believe the nerve 
of these people. After they are 
arrested, they come back in a few 
days as if nothing happened. .

Shoplifters are rarely prosecuted 
unless the dollar amount is very large, 
and they know it. These crooks 
should be given stiffer penalties, and 
after a third offense, a few days 
behind bars would give them the 
message. -  Sherman Oaks, Calif.

Dear Sherman: I’m certain the 
merchants who are being ripped off 
will be pleased to see your letter. I

might also mention that in the Anal 
analysis, we all pay for the thievery 
in terms of higher prices. The 
storekeeps have to get their money 
back somehow, and the honest 
customers make up the difference.

Dear A m  Landem  My mom and 
dad divorced when I was 7.1 am 12 
now and living with my mom, 
stepdad and sister. My brother lives 
with my dad. Dad is buying a house 
soon and wants my sister and me lo 
live with him. He’s been pressuring 
us a lot, saying, “If you move in with 
me, you'll have your own room.**

I have already made my choice to 
live with my mom because this is 
where my heart is. Should I tell Dad 
on the phone or in person?-U nsure 
in Virginia Beach *

Dear Unsure: Tell him any way 
that is easier for you. And I'd  like to 
compliment you on having good 
values and real integrity. These 
qualities will serve you well 
throughout your lifetime.
- Is alcohol ruining your life or the 
life of a loved one? “ Alcoholism: 
How to Recognize It, How to Deal 
With It, How to Conquer It’’ can turn 
things around. Send a self-addressed, 
long, business-size envelope and a 
check or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Alcohol, d o  Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
To find oat more about Ana landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page a  Wwwxraaonuxm. ANN I ANDERS 
(R) COPYRIGHT 1998
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Today is Tuesday, April 28, (he 
118(f) day of 1998. There are 247 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On April 28, 1947, a six-man 

expedition sailed from Peru aboard 
a raft named the Kon-Tiki on a 
101 day  journey that look them 
across Use Pacific ( Venn to Polynesia 

On this dale:
In 1738, the fifth president of the 

United States, James Monroe, was 
born in Westmoreland County, Va.

In 1788, Maryland became the 
seventh state to ratify the U S.

Constitution.
In 1789, there was a mutiny on 

The Bounty as the crew of the British 
ship set Capt William Bligh and 18 
sailors adrift in the South Pacific.

In 1940, Glenn Miller and his 
Orchestra recorded “ Pennsylvania 
6-5000“ for RCA Victor.

In 1945, Italian dictator Benito 
Mussolini and his mistress, (Tara 
Petacci, were executed by Italian 
partisans as they attempted to flee the 
country.

In 1958, Vice President Nixon and 
his wife, Pat, began a goodwill tour 
of I .at in America that was marred by

Just a taste
Sampling ihe wick variety of offered at the FCETaxiing
Bee recently were, from left. Took Vaughn, Vada Batterman 
and AlLa Mae Higgiru. Cook hooks containing recipes for the 
cakes, cookies, pies and candy are still available for $5 from 
the County Extension (>ffice Funds from the Tasting Bee are 
applied to a scholarship for a graduating senior

Caracas, Venezuela.
In 1967, heavyweight boxing 

champion Muhammad Ali refused lo 
be inducted into the Army, the same 
day Gen. William C. Westmoreland 
told Congress the U S . “ would 
prevail in Vietnam.’’

In 1969, French President ( ’harlcs 
de Gaulle resigned his office.

In 1980, President Carter accepted 
the resignation of Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance, who had opposed the 
failed rescue mission to free 
American hostages in Iran.

Ten years ago: A flight attendant 
was killed and 61 persons injured 
when part of the roof of an Aloha 
Airlines Boeing 737 peeled back 
during a flight from Hilo U) Honolulu.

Five years ago: Ihe first “Take 
Our Daughters to Work Day,” 
promoted by the New York City- 
based Ms. I oundation, was held to 
boost self-esteem of girls with 
invitations lo a parent s workplace 

One year ago: In Philadelphia, 
lYesident Hinton and three predeces
sors - George Bush, Jimmy Carter 
and Gerald Ford - began drafting a 
national army of community service 
volunteers during the Presidents’ 
Summit for America’s Future.

Today’s Birthdays: Syndicated 
columnist Rowland Evans is 77. 
Author Harper Ixc ( “To Kill a 
M ockingbird’’) is 72. Former 
Secretary of State James A. Baker III 
is 68. The president of Iraq, Saddam 
Hussein, is 61. Actress-singer 
Ann-Margrct is 57. Actress Marcia 
Strassman is 50. Actor Bruno Kirby 
is 49. Talk show host Jay I.eno is 48 
Actress Mary McDonnell is 45 . Rock 
singer musician Kim (iordon (Sonic 
Youth) is 45 Rapper Too Short is 32. 
Actress Simbi Khali ( “3rd Rock from 
the Sun” ) is 27. Rapper Big Gipp 
( ( foodie Mob) is 25. Actress Melissa 
Joan Hart ( “ Sabrina the Teenage 
Witch” ) is 22 Actor Nate Richert 
( “ Sabrinadie Teenage Witch’') is 20 

I bought for Today: “ If youth only 
had a chance or old age any brains ’’ - 
S tephen  L eacock, C anadian  

humorist educator (I860 1944),

www.edwardjones.com
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Hereford freshman Brionne Yosten nears the finish line of 
an event during the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
Track Invitational recently at Whiteface Stadium. Yosten won 
both the 800 meters and the 3,200 meters at a regional qualifier 
in Lamesa Friday.

Yosten performs 
without pressure

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

No pressure, no expecta
tions, no change.

The fact she was running in 
a regional qualifer made no 
difference for Hereford fresh
man Brionne Yosten. She won 
anyway.

Yosten recorded another pair 
of firsts a t the Region I Qualifi
ers Track Meet Friday in La- 
mesa.

Yosten won the 800 meters 
in 2:21.61 and finished the 
3,200 meters with a time of 
11:42.45.

"We knew there was no way 
there was going to be someone 
there fast enough to push her," 
Hereford girls coach Ray Baca 
said. "As a matter of fact, in 
the (3,200 meters), she lapped 
everybody in the field, except 
one girl. She just went out and 
tried to run hard, really tire 
herself out, and see how well 
she could run the 800 (meters) 
against a pretty good field on 
45 minutes rest."

The Lady Whitefaces re
corded no other first-place 
finishes. Kate Denison placed 
second in the 400 meters and 
Kristin Fangman had two 
seconds in hurdle events for 
Hereford.

Denison again cracked the 
one-minute mark in the 400 
meters with a time of 59.94 
seconds.

"She’s starting to feel 
better," Baca said about Deni
son’s recovery from tonsilitis.
"I think she’s back on track 
now. She competed against two 
girls that have run 57s and one 
of them just barely beat here 
and the other one came in right 
behind her."

Shal Simpson of Midland 
High won the event in 59.70 
seconds.

Baca said he believes Den
ison can run the 400 meters in 
the upper 57-second or low 58-

H am andttz Dnnlnon
*

second range by the Region I- 
4A meet in San Angelo Friday 
and Saturday.

Fangman was second in both 
the 100-meter Low Hurdles and 
the 300-meter Low Hurdles.

"She ran really well. We 
were excited about that, just 
right where she needs to be," 
Baca said.

Hereford’s boys qualifiers 
didn’t fare as well their counter
parts. The Whitefaces logged 
three fourth places as their top 
finishes Friday.

Not a problem, according to 
Hereford boys coach Joe Cab- 
ezuela.

"We just wanted to go and 
just compete a little bit," he 
said. "Basically, it was like just 
another workout, (but) with the 
competitive pan of it."

In the Pole Vault, Henry 
Hernandez finished fourth 
Friday with a vault of 13 feet 
even.

"Henry got some quality 
work at the vault," Cabezuela 
said. "We didn’t go as high as 
we wanted to, but we knew 
going into this deal that we 
were going to . . .  kind of touch 
up (our performances).’’

Cabezuela said part of the 
reason Hernandez only vaulted 
13 feet was he was trying new 
techniques.

"That’s basically what we 
were doing," he said. "But to 
finish fourth with that kind of 
field that was there . . .  that's

Sec YOSTKN/Page 6A

Sports
H S BASEBALL

Photo by Mauri Montgomery
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Hereford shortstop Andrew Ramirez waits for a throw as Amarillo Caprock’s Marcos Mendoza 
slides safely into second base during a District 1-4A game April 21 at Whiteface Field. Hereford 
was eliminated from playoff contention Saturday when Randall held off Hereford, 9-5.

Randall claims title
Raiders hold off Hereford, 9-5

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

It’s bad enough just playing the 
Canyon Randall Raiders.

Worse doesn't even begin to 
describe it when you’re facing 
elimination from the playoff hunt » 
and they’re looking to clinch a 
district championship.

The Raiders got what they 
came for, but it didn’t come easy 
as Randall had to hold off 
Hereford 9-5 in District 1-4A 
baseball in front of 200 at windy 
Whiteface Field.

And why did the game become 
interesting in its latter stages?

"I was an idiot," Randall head 
coach Steve Ribera said. "There 
were people wondering. ’Who’s 
the idiot who pulled (Todd 
Betzen)?' I felt like going up and 
asking them, ’Who’s the idiot who 
pulled him7"'

. The win clinched the district 
crown for Randall (17-3-1,10-0 
District 1-4A) and ended playofT 
hopes for Hereford (9-14,4-7).

"This is the first time in a 
whUe we've been in the district 
race coming into this late in the 

' season," Hereford head coach 
Pete Rodriguez said. "That's what

we wanted, we just didn’t take 
advantage of it."

Betzen, the Raiders’ starter, 
was cruising -  a single run on 
four hits through five innings with 
four strike outs.

"With a defense like I've got 
all you've got to do is throw 
strikes, and make them hit it on 
the ground. 1 have to give all the 
credit to my defense. I wouldn’t 
be able to throw like that if I 
didn't have that defense," Betzen 
said.

So Ribera decided reliever 
Jason Lester needed a little work. 
Ribera gave Betzen (5-1) the rest 
of the day off to start the bottom 
of die sixth Inning and inserted 
lister.

Big mistake.
"He still needs work," Ribera 

said with a pained smile. "Old 
Ibdd was sailing right along there, 
and I’m thinking, ‘We just want 
to get that guy (Lester) some 
work.' He came in there and he 
was putting it over the plate and 
Hereford's a pretty good hitting 
team."

Lester lasted just 1/3 of an 
inning, surrendering four runs -  
three earned -  on a pair of hits.

And when be didn’t leave the ball 
over the plate, he couldn’t find it. 
Ixster issued three walks, the last 
to George Castillo, which 
prompted Ribera to bring in Brent 
Cerka to clot the bleeding.

Hereford picked up four runs, 
trimming Randall's lend id 9-5. but 
Hereford left the bases full of beef 
in the bottom of the sixth.

"I was worried when that big 
old gust came up," Ribera said, 
"because any ball upandit’sab e  
ballgame.. . .  Brent Cerka did a 
great job of coming in and earning 
his pay."

Rodriguez wasn't happy fe> lose, 
but be admired his players for not 
making their plans for Saturday 
evening.

"These kids, they just stepped 
back and swung the bat." 
Rodriguez said. "We told them. 
‘We’re not going to give up. This 
is our last chance of making the 
playoffs, we have to win today,’ 
and they battled buck in the sixth 
to give themselves a chance."

Betzen wasn’t oveijoyed to 
leave the game, especially after 
what happened after he left, but he

See RANDALL/Page 6A
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Amy KilUngsworth of Hereford
shot an 81 Monday to tie for 
10th at the Region I-4A golf 
tournament in San Angelo.

Hereford 
girls 5th 
after 1 st 
round

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

There was no doubt about who 
were the girls to beat heading into tee 
Region I-4A Golf Tournament in San 
Angelo Monday.

By Monday evening, there was 
still no doubt -  the Snyder Lady 
Tigers.

Snyder, the defending Q aat 4A 
champions, carded a team total of 3 !7 
at Riverside Municipal Golf C ount, 
nine strokes abend of Pampa. 
Hereford, playing in its 12* regional 
tournament in 13 yean, was in fifth, 
shooting a 344 Mooday.

The Lady Whitefaces, *nugh. 
were only five strokes behind * M -  
place Big Spring. The Lady Steers 
shot a 339.

"There were really ao surprises,** 
Hereford head coach Stacey Bixter 
said. ‘‘The teams that played well are 
the ones we triad of felt w aaM te  
there."

Dani Mallon of Justin Northwest 
fired the only under-par round of the 
day, shooting a 2 under 70 at the 
5,297-yard Riverside layout. 
Hereford's Amy KilUngsworth shot 
an81 to pot her in a be for 10*  place 
after the first round. v

The Lady Harvesters had apmr of 
girls in the Top 10 of * •  medalist 
standings. Shdby AKson v u  bed for 
third after shooting a 75 along w t* 
Daysha Weaver of Say bar, and 
Melissa Gindorf was bed for righ*  
spot at 80 with Stephanie Waggoner 
of Big Spring.

Teammates Lindsay Ward aab
Jacqoc Bczner were three smokes 
behind Killings worth, each shooSteg 
an 84.

"I thought we played we*** 
Bixter said. "The girts hit * e  haB 
well We had some bttdtas, aoaae teal 
good shots. We dute’i seem to he 
taking a lot of penalties, we d b a ’t 
seem to get into tkat muck trouble "

The Lady Whitefaces* first round 
team score of 344 la only tone 
strokes higher than then fewest round 
of the Spring.

"When you shoot a 344.** Better 
said, "you’ve got to feel the kids am 
doing a good job."

favorable weather comtetooni, n s *
temperatures eventually reudhng nn>
the 60s.

"It eras a tittle cool early.'* ha 
said. "It was a bote oueecast seaRjr 
it wasn't too had tobnn**

The wind v e n t  a  tester 
according u> RteteA atebengihhe mat

S erG n ttS /r* e fcA

The winner
Kelly Colson, center, of 
Wellington celebrates his 
victory Saturday in the 
400 meters with his coach 
Veronica Nash, left, at the 
Fourth Annual Special 
Olympics Track Meet at 
Whiteface Stadium. The 
meet attracted athletes 
from 12 teams across the 
Panhandle.

..................

THE HATED
Belfour is man San Jose loves to hate

By ROB GLOSTER 
AP Sports W riter

SAN JOSE, Calif. -  San Jose 
Sharks fans went wild as a giant 
video screen flashed a picture of 
Yoda, the grotesque "Star Wars" 
creature, next to that of Eddie 
Belfour.

The Dallas goalie, who left * e  
Sharks a ia  free agent after playing 
13 games with San Joae at the end 
of last mason, waa not quite aa 
imnsod

"That’s bush and maybe the 
league should do something about 
that," he said of the unflattering 
comparison to Yoda. "They 
should get over it and grow up a 
little b i t”

“ That's bush and 
maybe the league should 
do something about that. 
They should get over it 
and grow up a little b it."

~ Eddie Belfour

.... Belfour Is the target of Sharks 
fans’ wrath because of what is 
viewed as his desertion after 
getting traded to the team last

s e a m . He’s back in town now aa 
the S tvs face San Joae In their 
first-round Western Conference 
playoff series.

"Traitor Eddie will bask in the 
red light's glow,*' said a sign held 
by one flan at Sunday's game, a 4-1 
win by the Sharks that cut Dallas' 
lead to 2-1 in the series.

Belfour gave the fans additional 
reasons lo hate him near the ead of 
Sunday's game. With 93 rocoods 
left, Belfour punched Shewn Burr 
while die Sharks' winger was lying 
on the ice, and then kicked Marcua 
Ragnarsson.

The Stars have been fiirious

|  See BELFOUR/Page 6A
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W eishaar bows out 
at regional tournament

Bowling Results Belfour
Through Apr 

lunday N ight)
ara 61-33 24.5

From  staff reports
SAN A N G ELO -H otly* 

of Hertford was eliminated from the 
ft bis singles bracket at the Reft loo I- 
4A Tennis Tournament Monday.

The Hereford senior lost in the 
secood round to the ftiris No. 1 seed, 
JanaZelenka of Keller Fossil Ridge,
6-0 , 6-0 .

"She (Zelenka) is about the best 
ftirl V vc ever seen down here,” 
Hereford head coach Ed Coplea said. 
"She pounds the ball, she’s the 
hardest-bitting girl I've seen down 
here She ftot a loLof aces on Holly 
off her serves M 's  just a good 
overall player I lolly actually played 
pretty well against her ”

Yosten

Weishaar had advanced to the 
secood round by defeatinft Tara 
Lowery, Brownwood’s top fills  
player, in ftrst-rouod play Monday,
5-7.6-2,6-0.

"Holly played real well the secood 
two sea," Coplen said. "1 think they 
were both a little timid (in the first 
set). Holly didn't play well in the first

Weishaar was the only Hereford 
player to qualify for the Region 1-4 A 
tournament. She placed second at the 
District 1-4A tournament in Dumas
April 17-18.

Andre w Carr made the trip to San 
Angelo as an alternate, but did not
play.

lT teJo te reS 1 -« .i4J4 0 IO lM p ln a ;2 .T te  
Knotw  49.5-34S. 23.77S; 9. D u n* a  Dim * *  
4 vv 30J.at.32M. FrtMha*4t441 J. MJOfc 
». cimk a omi «7 j -48 a 24 .oeo*;M0 a n *
37-47.23.973; 7. Ha ft .<*0 \:*S *, 47.8. 24 (*>&
a. Hamm** 90-46. state*.
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irsorviouei
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M  awogM  091: Mgh 

bobby W u ,v if 709; H*pi 
obby Wm m t  900.

Team High)| ii-a. .
IndMdual High 

n 109. i> VMM L
17-13,2.

*  *--------- - r v , , - l r i . i a  ■.mtywiiviAfi 
Gary Hockrrwn,

1.P1nbuolare27-f3.2. RoMng Pina 26-10. 
2. LaTeM etteAD ial 22-17,4. Threa G rand s*. 
29-19, ft. Algo Dftaranla 2 1 J -I0 a . 0. Bowl U 
0 4 0 1 7 -2 9 .7 . Lock LwSm  10J-29J. 0. HRMC 
9-27.
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Sarvtoaa * 0.4 0 -4 4 7 . Tho 
BavBa O W o o k  47-4S. 0. Town 4 1 
4 9 a -4 ia . 10. Brandon ft C tert 4940, 11. Do 
Goodaro 42-60.12. Bral Pack M 41 5 60 5.19. 
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1ft. CtortoQan Cruoadara 37.ft-84.ft. 10. Iham  
No. 501-01.

H tt i Toam B trtaa: Haralord Cara Camar 
1.303;High Toam Gama: Horelord Care Carter 
810; High IndMdual Sartaa: B aty Taylor 809; 
hk*  InOyldual Garnr. Jana Vapar IK .

Tuaaday N ight Mlxad
1. Urdqua Graafian 32 12. 20,220; 2. Pin 

F t*na ra  BO-14.40.002; S. Bawdy ft Baaal 27 
17.44^12;4.TaaaiNa.229-21.42a«9;S. Hap 
H a a rd i 1920.41J9ft;0.NCO a 192ft Sft/440.
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Wilson wins all-around

not too bad. 
(icing into region, we’re sitting 
right were we need to be with him 
being number two in the region
right now.”

Hernandez will need to proba
bly vault 13.feet, 6 inches to 
qualify for the state meet in Aus
tin. Cabezueln said.

We’re going to work real hard 
this week on making sure we get 
up to 14 (feet). And if we can get 
n> 14 (feet) this week, we feel like 
we've got a pretty good shot. We’ll 
just keep cleaning everything up.”

Jeremy Miller placed fourth in 
both the 300-meter Intermediate 
Hurdles with a time of 41.58 and 
in the Triple Jump with a jump of 
43 feet, 8 1/2 inches.

"Jeremy, on the Triple Jump, 
hejs just got to have another good 
week of.i.work like last week, and

go down there and jump at them 
and see what happens," Cabezuela
said.

Motivation was not a problem, 
according to Cabezuela.

"We approached this as if it 
were a practice meet," he said. 
"The kids being the way they are, 
with the coin peti live ness they have 
inside of them, it just brings it out. 
So they go on and compete.”

All of Hereford's regional 
qualifiers and alternates will travel 
to San Angelo for the Region I-4A 
Track Meet Friday and Saturday at 
the Angelo State University 
Multipurpose Sports Complex.

"We feel good about who 
we’ve going down there,” Cab
ezuela said. "Basically they’ve got 
to do what they've been doing all 
year. We feel like we’ve got a- 
good shot of maybe getting both of 
them to state."

From staff reports
GRUVER -  Rodey Wilson of 

Hereford won All-around Cowboy 
hooors Saturday at the Tri-State High 
School Rodeo Association rodeo in 
Gruver.

Wilson accumulated 26 points, 
winning Calf Roping in a time of 
10.798 seconds. Wilson also took 
third in Ribbon Roping with a time 
of 8.817 seconds.

Hereford cowboys again Cared well 
in the roping events, picking up three 
of the Top 5 places in Calf Roping 
and three of the Top 9 spots in 
Ribbon Roping.

Amanda Schumacher was the top
placing Hereford girl. She took fourth

Girls
it did pick up a little later in round.

The rain much of the Panhandle 
received Sunday didn’t make it to the 
( oncho Valley, and that made for dry 
course conditions.

“ It was real dry and firm,’’ Bixler 
said “Ihe greens were smooth. They 
said it hadn’t rained for over a 
month."

With no lady  While face golfer 
logging a round of more than 100, 
Bixler said he's optimistic about 
Tuesday’s second and final round

"We feel pretty good about 
tomorrow,” he said "We have some 
little things we need to work on. 
Hopefully, we can remedy that

SknmoM, Big Spring. 79; T9.
Pv t u . 00; T0 f ltephttea 1 
00; T 10 Amy Kftftnga worth, Haralord. 01; TlO 
Krtelln WNUnaon. Lamaaa, 01.

O tte r Hereford: LlndMy Ward 04, Jeer; 
Berner 04. MloteBe Bixler 05. C rydal Luna I

Randall
understood his coach's motives

“ I was on a roll. I had a four-pitch 
inning (in Die fifth)," Det/en said. 
"But I .ester and all our other guys 
need some work We’ve been going 
five innings, so our pitchers don’t get 
a lot of work. In the playoffs, we’re 
going to need relief because we’re not 
going to roll over teams like we have 
been,’’

Ihe Raiders jumped on Hereford 
freshman starter Eddie I-acey (0- 1) 
m the top of the first inning. Showing 
some first-varsity start nerves, I acey 
walked the first two Randall batters, 
then gave up a two-run single to 
I )al las McMann, and also a solo shot 
to Brian Evans

McMann finished the game 3-for-4 
with 4 RBI. Tim Ingle also went 3- 
for 4 with 2 runs scored and 1 RBI.

"Randall’s going to come with 
intensity," Rodriguez said "They 
have so much depth -- pitching-wise, 
hitting wise, defensively. They know

Hereford
AQUATIC
CENTER

will be closed from

The pool will be 
dosed temporarily c r  

for dome taken 
down and 

maintenance. We 
will re-open on 

Saturday, May 23rd.

in Breakaway Roping with a time of 
5.109 seconds.

TH 4t>H H 1flh Softool flodao Aaooolatton 
at Q njvur 
Saturday

« « ------m-------* r s ____ . f a .n e r e io r u  n v t u i i s
Breakaway Roping: 4 . AmandiSchumachar 

ft 100 aaconrta
Goal ly tng : 7. Amanda 8chwvwcter 1OJ0O.
CaN Roping: 1. RodayWIaon 10.700.9. Curt 

Smith 13.322,5. Monty Lawte 19.099.
Ribbon Roping 1. Curt Smith 7.370, 3. 

Roday W laon 0.107.9. Stena Dacfcar 11.003.
BuN R iding: 0. Marty WNaon 50
Toam Roping: 2. Monty Lawte/Ty 

7.000:3. Sftandon stalte '
0.819.7. Andy Jonaa.Ch8draaa/n odayW aon 
12.129. 0. Darrtck EMot. Dumaa/Jordan 
SattartWd 19.297.10. Koby SmNh, Uubuddla/- 
Monty Lands 14.170.

Aft around Cowboy: Roday WRaort, 20 
poMa.

A ll-a rou nd  C ow girl: Julia Dawson, 
Canatflan, 22.8 points.

about what they claim were dirty 
h iu  la the Ant two garnet in 
Dallas, including checks that 
injured leading tcorerJoe Nieu- 
wendyk and Mike Modano. Nieu- 
wendyk probably won’t return in 
the aeries.

The Start also charged San 
Jose's Owen Nolan with a cheap 
hit on Belfour, who decided It was 
lime for retribution at the end of 
Sunday’s game.

" If they want to play that style 
of game, we can do that, too," 
Belfour said.

The Shafts were delighted at 
the Stars' undisciplined plhy 
Sunday, including 20 penalties that 
led to three San Jose power-play 
goals.

The Stars had the best regu
lar-season record in the NHL and 
rarely succumbed to the ragged 
play they exhibited Sunday.
( idling so many penalties not only 
left Dallas shorthanded, Modano 
said, but also ruined any chance of 
creating an offensive flow.

00 4 30 aran
Ihajou itASiifi

1 ^ 2 2 1 
r 2o‘

7:30 
Fn , Mon Thun

tat-SwIbL 
1:30-MS-1:40

M M : 15.00 • Kids i  Senior*: $3.00 
Matinees: $300

MOST VEHICLES i
Pennzoil, Quaker State, ^
Trop Arctic, Havoline and Rotella 
available at extra charge. '

Terry Hoffman, Owner

tomorrow.

Ragton I-4A O olf Tournament 
at Rl vara Ida M unicipal O olf Couraa 

ta n  Angak)
Monday

TaamStandlnga: 1 Snydar317,2 Pampa 
326.3 Big Spring 330.4. JuatlnNorthwaal 341, 
5 Haralord344,6. Arxkawv 347,7. Lamaaa 360, 
8 Graham 360. 0 Wtchfta Fafta High 374. 10 
Grarbury 370,11 Burtoum att402.12 Sagfrww 
Boa waft 424.T13. ElPaao Burgaa430, T13. El 
Puao HHpi 430.15 Fort Worth A rte tf on Haiglte 
441,10 Fort Worth Trtmbla Taoh 503

M adaliatStandlnga: 1 DanIMallon. JuatM 
Northwaal. 70; 2. Rarxft Raad, Snydar, 74; T3. 
Shatoy Alteon, Pampa. 7S; T3 Day aha Waavar. 
Snydar. 75; TS. D Raa Ward. Waalharlord. 77; 
TS Caaay WMtema. SlaptenvMte, 77; 7. Aahtey 

_ _ . aoindort.
,0O;T0SteptenteWUggonar.Blg8prtig.

they’re going lo be in die ballgamc."
Ihe loss spoiled a good day at the 

plate for Hereford’s Jeremy Scott, 
who went 2-for-4 with 2 runs scored 
and I RBI.

After Iacey walked the next 
batter, Rodriguez made the move to 
Castillo. I .acey worked 4 innings, 
allowing eight runs -  five earned -  
on six hits He walked four Randall 
hatters and did not register a strike out.

Castillo pitched the final three 
innings for the Whitefaces, allowing 
one run on three hits He struck out 
two and walked three

Canyon Randall 9, Haralord ft 
Saturday

Randall 3 0 0  2 4 0  0 -9 0 2
Haralord 00  0 1 0 4  0 -S 7  2

B«1 ran. L aatar (0). Carte (61 and McMann 
Laoay. Castdo (5) and Brown WP Batzan (6-11 
IP  Lacey (0 1) 28 RH8: Iryte  HR RHS 
Evana. McMann Raoorda RH8 17-91. 104). 
HH8 9-14.4-7. T -203 . A 200 eat

Haralord a naxt gam# at Dumaa 4:30 p m 
Tuaadey
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Television
V______________________ ' T S

2 Disney Channel
3 Local Weather
4 KAM R (NBC), Am arillo
5 KACV (PBS). Am arillo 
6W TBS, Atlanta
7 KVU (ABC), Am arilloinn ......  ,

9 WON. i
10 KFDA (CBS), Am arillo
11 C-SPAN
12 C-SFAN 11
13 KC1T (POX). Am arillo
14 ESPN !
13 CNN

l6 T b e  Wa 
17 The Family C la p H l
II!
191
20HBO  
21 Ciaemax

A S M S  ,,

23 Turner C lastic Movies
24 Nashville Network
23 The Diaoovery Channel
26 Aits A  Entertainment
27 Lifetim e
28 Fox Sports Southwest

J i m ____________

30 Headline News
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33 Univiston
34 CMT 
33TLC
36 Cartoon Netwrk

37 H iaory Channel
38 Odyssey
39 (JVC
40 ESPN2
41 M TV
42 VH-1

TUESDAY_________________________APRIL 28
6 PM | 6 :90 1 7 PM | 7:30 | 8  PM 8:30 8 PM 8:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: An American TaA |(:20) Movie: How the West Was Fun * *  1(Mowing Growing Wait Disnay Praaenta Zorro
o News f T I F ? " l Frasier [3rd Rock Dateline Newt k m  Tonight Ihow
O Mswsheur With Jka Lehrsr |Hova [Froofens Perspective | Politics Charlie Rote 1 Mainihnik 1
6 NBA BaskstbaM Playoffs Tsamt to Be Announced N8A BaeketbaB Plsyofle Teams to B# Announced
o N u fi Fortune Home hap. |Soul Man Home Imp. Something NY PD Blua  ̂ (Cnlnlalrf
o Fam. Mai Coach Butty tfte Vampire Stayer Dawson's Creek Newt Beverly HMIs, 90210 P n
CD Nowa Home Imp. JAG Movie: Stfll Holding On: The Legend of Cadillac Jack Name’' (:3D Late Show

Mad-You Slmpaone Scariest Police Cheese i Moment of Impact 2 |Xena: Warrior Prktcaas Fraeler Copa iRaalTV I
CD Sport act r. | Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 4 -Teams lo Be Announced | Baseball Spodtcf ntor BbbbIjbII 3
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P agcl-T k t Hertford Brand, Teeeday, April 2 8 ,199S

Call Jean Watts Classifieds 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

The
Hereford
Brand

SkK»1901 
Wart Ada Do HAT

You W ant It 
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

For Sale: Nonttc TYack, Sequoia, 
like new. 3644379.

—

Refrigerator, Electric Stove, Ladies 
10 Speed Bike, Men’s hike and 
other items. Call 364-0629. 36208

Moving-Living Room 
furniture. Call 364-2712. 36211

CLASSIFIED ADS
dadvertM nqre taea rebeeedon  

15 cents •  w ord fo r Srst insertion (S3 00 
m inim um ) end 11 o e n ti lo r eeoond pub
lication end thereafter Retee below  ero 
beeed on coneecutTwe iseuee. no oopy 
chenge. «tre ight w ord ede

Tim e* RATE MIN
1 day per w ord .15 3 0 0
2 da y* per w ord -2« 5 20
3 days per w ord 37 7 40
4 d a y* per w ord 46 9.60
5 da y* per w ord 50 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
GeeaiSed dwptey relee apply to  e l c#>er
ads no t set in  so lid -w ord  hnes-thoee 
w ith cep Sons, bo ld  or la rger type, spe
cial paragraphs, e l oapdal le tte r* Rates
srs  5. tO per colum n inch

LEGALS
Ad retee for lega l no tices ere 5 .10 per
colum n Inch

ERRORS
Every e ffo rt is m ade to  avoid erro rs in 
word eds end lega l no tices A d ve rts  
srs should ra il a tten tion to  any errors 
im m ediately after the firs t insertion We 
wiU not be responsib le fo r m ore then 
one incorrect insertion. In case o f e r
rors by the publishers an add itiona l In
sertion w ill be published

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

I he Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at Ihe 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14 95 plus lax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14 95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
I>ec 24757

AVON Sells Everywhere! Earn 
$8 $ 15/hr. No d o o r-to -doo r 
r e q u i r e d .  ( 1 8  y e a r s  4 ) 
1 -800-230-4030. ind/sls/rep 36212

Save water and money. Keep your 
flower and vegetables gardens 
growing with just the right amount 
of water-use above ground drip 
watering systems. Great for trees 
also. Call 276-5643 or 344-5643. 
Janette Fowler. 36213

Bow-Flex Fjtercise Machine with 
foot connections. One month old. 
C a l l  3 6 4 -  1 5 7 5  fo r  m o re  
information. 36215

Prime Star Satellite TV, $99 up 
and running. Get your system 
installed plus a free month of 
prime value programming and 
multi channel HBO at Kerr 
Electronic Radio Shack. Call 
364-5500.

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Hereford YMCA
Requesting donations for

G A R A G E  S A L E
Saturday. May 9th

For mote rfC'fWt>on c ii 36J6990

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
ediuon Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features $12 95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand 313 N Ixsc St.

31062

9

. VEHICLES FOR SALE

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price • with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 
A up Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A models. Call 
364-4288 32086

REDUCE: Lose weight while you 
sleep Take OPAL available at 
Ixm on's Life Line. 813 W. Park 
Avc 36162

For Sale: 2 evaporative coolers, 
both good condition I-arge $250.00 
and small $125.00. 364-8851 after 5 
pm or leave message 36165

FREE COMPUTER-For those who 
qualify For details, call 364-2154.

36168

For Sale: Pick up cattle rack that 
will fit 1967 to 1987 chevy long 
bed. $5000, white A  tan couch, 
$7500 Call 364-5174 36202

For Sale 1995 Polaris 650, Water 
C ra ft, lik e  new, $3000 .00 . 
364-4049. 36206

Cookware-Heavy Dinner party 
type: 100% waterless' Surgical 
stainleaa steel! 7-ply! 17-PCS! 
Retail $1497 00, now $395.00. 
$75.00 Bonus! lifetim e Warran
ty. 1-800-434-4628.

. 5 PC.
• P e a r l  # 
D ru m  Set

3 6 4 - 5 8 3 1

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

rook 
2 Croee- 

word
1 Cartoonist 

Groaning
8 Inexpen

sive
10 Sore spots
12 — lunch
12 Okays
15 Janitor's 

need
15 Vinegar 

partner
17 Lunatic
18 Writer 

Isaac
20 Trig 

function
21 Grab
22 Like some 

tea
23 Singer 

Haggard
25 Togo's 

capital
28 Sound of 

Washington
31 Writer Oz
32 Ukraine 

port
34 Chess 

pieces
35 Plant
36 Decimal 

base
37 Ultraviolet 

outputters
40 Rot
41 Gaggle 

group
42 Make 

amends
43 Pitcher 

Hershiser
DOWN 

1 Molten

heading 
3Hofeem 

“National 
Velvet" .

4 Golf peg
5 Windup 
0 Embrace
7 Race- 

related
8 Harmonize 
0 Mailed

(a letter)
11 Nap 
14 Ringo's 

home 
10 Silent 

performers 
20 Military 

action
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Yesterday's Answer
24 Beetho

ven’s first?
26 Greek 

letter
26 Brunch 

dish
27 Country of 

less than 
asquart
mile

20 Actress

4-20
i i l f l E f j *  For answers to today’s crossword, caH 

9  I  U R i r C U  i  1-000-4S4-7377! 99c per m inute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18» on ly.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Sale: '85 Jaguar; needs interior 
work, $3500. ’83 GMC Starcraft 
Van. $3600. Call Canyon: (806) 
655-1955 or (806) 655-1956.

36196

For Sale: 1973 Chevrolet Suburban, 
454 engine, top shape to pull 
camper, a lot of extras, $2750.00. 
Call 364-5174. 36201

1985 Ford Ranger, 6 Cylinder 
Truck, $150000 or best offer. Call 
364-0629. 36207

For Sale: Classic 1978 T-Bird 
Town-Landau. Call 364-2712.

36210

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bed room  u n fu rn ish e d , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 bath house. 
Large fenced yard, $425.00 month, 
$100 00 deposit. 506 McKinley, 
364-4113. 36151

For Rent:- Alonzo’s Apartments - 
formerly Buena Vista. No deposit. 
Please call 364-2085 (Day) or 
364-8805 (Evenings). • 36176

For Rent: . 1 BR House, 605 
Jackson. Call 364-1917. 36177

For Rent: Like new 2 BR house. 
Please call (806)355-1874. 36203

A three bedroom apartment for rent. 
For m ore in fo rm a tio n  ca ll 
364-1918. $275.00 plus deposit.

36204

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 Bath 
house, large fenced yard. $425 
month, $100 deposit. 506 Mc
Kinley. 364-4113.

Handi Man’s nightmare fixer uper on 
2.6 acres off pavement. If interested 
call (719) 787-2360, ask for Karma

For Sale: 14x48 Mobile Home. 2 
BR-A/C. Central Heat. Ideal to 
move to lake or great for couple. 
Call 364-6420. Price reduced to 
$4.000 00 35267

FOR SALE: Used 16x80 3/2 will 
finance Call (806) 372-1491.

36103

FDR SALE: Used Double Wide 3/2 
with fireplace Will finance. Call
(806)372-1491. 36104

$1800 Rebate: 4 BR/2 Bath home 
with low down payment Portales 
Homes - 800-867-5639. DL366

36172

House for Sale by Owner: 55K, 213 
Fuller, 31,000 so f t. 3 3-2, on 2 lots 
"As la", (806)376-4547.

5. HOMES FOR RENT

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

G ardens l S j

" u G H T ^  }  IN C L U D E D

Rant b u d  on noonw  Aooaptng 
appi oMtorw tor 1 .2 .3 .4  bdrrm  CALL 

Debm or J«n» TODAY lo r NomwSon S 
1 2 -to n  (806>3&4***ni. 

Equd Opportunity_________

lo w  11 S ( | l l  ; ir ii

& M  sisters
Hereford *i moet aflordeMc 

A dbtkipU i«d Town Hoarne 
or Garden Apartments!

★ I>eave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
‘ work to us!

2 openings, pw ridy A bead doctor. 
Excellent benefits and opportunity. 
Call Darren at Caprock Industries • ’ 
Bovina. Call 906-225-4400, E xt 23. 
■V _____________________ 36214

Heavy Equipment Operator 
Position currently available for 
qualified individual seeking hill 
time employment. Bartlett Cattle 
offers competitive wages and 
benefits. Applications are avail
able at the foedyard office, 20 
miles north of Hereford on FM 
2943, or #2 Hunsley Hills Blvd, 
Canyon.

Doctors Assistant position 
currently available for qualified 
individual seeking full time 
employment . Bartlett Cattle 
offers competitive wages aad 
benefits. Applications are avail 
able at the Feed 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Huntley Hills Blvd., 
Canyon.

1 l .  B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

Mike Jackson-CRP grass planting -
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

Lawn Mowing Service. Call: Janice 
Vasek, 364-6298. 36066

Will do custom farming. Call 
364-5040 or 289-5309. 36173

ClMiiflft a i i  f r t  rrtelU! 71m Brmmd 
clanirifA  tr ip  mmr n a k  ni b«f, mH, I*m «, 
or rr-tkink rtm rpow lU llllw .

8. HELP WANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.'s, 
L.V.N.’a, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Murray Guard, Inc. is hiring F/T A  
P/T Security Officers. Minorities A 
Women are encouraged to apply. 
Call 1-800-687-6003. EOE, 
M/F/V/D. 35811

W elders needed  at A llied  
Millwrights, Holly Sugar Road. Go 
by to apply. 36088

Water Well Rig helpers A  drill 
helpers needed. Must have valid 
drivers license A  good driving 
record. Call Big T Pump Co., 
364-0353 or apply in person at E. 
NY Avc. 36133

LVN Treatment Nurse Position 
available. Must have current Texas 
LVN License, be dependable, have 
good people skills. Apply King's 
Manor M ethodist Retirement 
Center. 400 Ranger Drive. 36154

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
Manor M ethodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

Golden Plains Care Center la 
looking for 2 caring, reliable and 
dependable CNA's for 6 am to 1

Beat deal io town, 
efficiency apartments 
red brick apartments 
West 2nd 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid. 
300 block 

920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air. two bedrooms. 
You pay only elec trie-we pay the 

$335j00 month 364-8421month 364-84
1320

6. WANTED

Want a well manicured lawn?? At a 
competitive price! Larger yards A 
lots preferred Oive us a try!! Call 
364-8255 after 6 PM. 36038

Computer Drafter 
person for 
ftavford (808)

10(106)364-6088

Defensive Driving Course la now 
being offered nights and Saturdays 
Will include tfrM  dismissal and 
Insurance discount. For more 
Inform ation , c a ll 289-5851. 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy acrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cant, all batteries, tin. 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
lacement. Call Robert Betzen, 

>-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy can A pickups running or 
or Hereford on FM not running. We sell used auto parts

of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona, Texas. A 
great place to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified persons. 
Contact: Ernie Wctmorc at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

ASSISTANT FEEDLOT MAN
AGER

Mon fort, Inc., ConAgra Cattle 
Feeding Company is seeking an 
individual to assist with coordin
ating cattle allotment, develop
ing efficient and p roduce levels 
of production, supervising 
feedlot activities and staff, and 
conducting, customer/public 
relation activities with Feedlot 
customers. Minimum of 2 years 
college with Animal Science or 
Business management emphasis, 
or minimum of 2 years Cattle 
Industry experience at a manage
ment or Supervisor level. Orga- 
nization/m anagem ent skills 
essential. Send resume to Feed- 
lot Humaa Resources, P. O. Box 
1876, Greeley CO. 80632. 
Resumes, including salary 
history will be accepted until 
May 1. 1998. Chemical testing 
by the company is required. 
EOEM/F.

9. CHILD CARE

Experienced, Dependable, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34271

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111. Sugar land Mall. 35260

B, L. JONES CO NCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION: Sidewalks,
drives, patios, commercial A 
residential, foundation slabs, 'Storm 
cellars. FREE ESTIMATES! 
364-6617 or 346-2022. 36109

Jerry’s Experienced Lawn Mowing 
Service. Will spray weeds, apply 
fertilizer, roto-till ground, weedeat, 
mow grass and edge lawns. Please 
call 364-5216 after 6:00 p.m. If no 
answer please leave a message.

36156

TJ.’s At Your Service, will do 
cleaning of houses, offices and 
errand services. Call Tammi 
363-6647 or 364-2530. 36192

Offering an 
excaient 

program  of 
teaming and 
car* for your 
chicken 0-121
•a le lic e n w d

Afco - SPECIAL AFTER HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChHdrent

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

tim *
Ilf,

Affordable
puters

Service 
Supplies 
Upgrades

Ge reuse, Beret, Work Sbope 
and Storage Building*. State 
starting nt 8x8 thru 16x48. 
Flueacing available. Payments 
starting aa low ae $25 JO down 
end $25JO a mouth. We will 
beat any deal on nay building 
GUARANTEED!!! (886)468- 
78#$ or (888) 363-9212.

pm and 3 pm to 8 pm. Apply in 
person, 420 Ranger Drive. 36175

Now enterviewing for night 
waitress, also cooks/diahwsshers for 
weekend work. Good pay, excellent

tips aad friendly atmosphere. Can 
Ranch House Restaurant, 364-8102, 
10:30 AM to 1:30 PM for 
appointment. 36189

Need immediately, experienced 
machinist Please call 364-0635 for 
appoiatment 36198

ACAD • Drafts 
surveying Arm In 
I) 364-6084 or PAX 

36209

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going ratesand ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, hod; 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, 
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads arc bijjcd by the line. Brund ads urc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't Ihj 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

le a n in g ,  i m
ly style, color, 
location, type 

hs, and conui-

#
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LEGAL NOTICES
l

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of ELMORE LAVO- 
ID  PATTON a/lc/a E. L. PATT
ON a/k/a PAT PATTON, Decea
sed, were issued on March 23, 
1998, in the Cause No. PR 4372, 

log in the County Court of 
’ Smith county,

MELBA PATTON.
Texas, to:

/
The residence of the Independent 
Executrix is Hereford/ Deaf 

i: theSmith County, Texas: 
office address is:

post

c/o: REX W. EASTERWOOD 
Attorney at Law 

P. O. Box 273 
Hereford, Texas 79045

All persons having claims agai
nst this Estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.

• ♦ .
DATED the 23rd day of March, 
1998.

• r *

By: Rex W. Easterwood 
Attorney for the Estate 
State Bar No: 06368000

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Leslie Edmund 
Jarecki, Deceased, were issued 
on April 27, 1998, in Cause No 
PR-4379, pending in the County 
Court of Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, to: LARRY VANCE 
JOHNSON.

The residence of the Independent 
Executor is 2025 Huntington Dr. 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, 
88011; the post office address is:

c/o Rex W. Easterwood 
Attorney at Law 

P. O. Box 273 
Hereford, Texas 79045

s ' ,
All persons having claims agai
nst this Estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.

•/} * ’ , .
DATED the 27th day of April, 
1998.

By: Rex W. Easterwood 
Attorney for the Estate 
State Bar No.: 06368000

A X Y D L B A A X R  "
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.
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S a tu rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te :  BEWARE OF 

DESPERATE STEPS; THE DARKEST DAY LIVED 
TILL TOMORROW WILL HAVE PASSED 
AWAY—COWPER

SchlabsLI ■  
H y s in g e r U J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

( OMMOOtT Y »  WVKJ S
1500 West Park Avenue * 364-1281

Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Each Trading Day After 6:30 PJA 
for Recorded Commodity Update

PHouu effective:
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’Big Hit’ f  
is big hit

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Io a 
generally bad week for new releases. 
“The Big HU" lived up to its name, 
knocking "City of Angela" out of the 
top box office spot

"Tarzan and the Lott City” and 
"Taro Girls and a Guy" failed to 
generate solid business in their 
opening weekend. In a limited debut 
in slightly more than 100 locations, 
"Sliding Doors" did well.

"The Object o f My Affection” 
and "Panlie** performed moderately 
well in their second weekends, hot 
"Major League IO: Back lo the 
Minors*

Time to smell the flowers
Spring is here and with the springtime weather, including the high winds, the hanging baskets 
of flowers were irresistable to Jeff Shipley. Jeff took time from looking at the traditional 
vegetable varieties displayed at the portable greenhouse in the Beall’s parking lot, to take 
in the sights and scents of the colorful baskets of hanging beauties.

. • i

Sweeps end TV season
By LYNN ELBER 

APT«l«vislon W riter
LOS ANGELES - Glassy-eyed Utor weeks of reruns, 

we’d be happy just to see new ailments on ”ER” and 
new aliens on "The X-Files." But if that’s all the May 
sweeps period anted up, it would be labeled a piker.

Sweeps mean excess, because the ratings are used 
to set local ad rates. This month will see tradition 
observed.

Besides fresh episodes we get movies, a grab bag 
of specials and, of course. The Last Seinfeld. CBS 
also mines its rich 50 years of news and entertainment 
for a number of programs, and “Murphy Brown" and 
"Ellen" say very different good-byes.

Here are highlights (all times CDT).
GET THE POPCORN:

- "The Long Island Incident,” 8 p m. Sunday, May 
3, on NBC is based on the story of Carolyn McCarthy, 
galvanized to act after her husband was killed and son 
injured in a gunman’s 1993 attack on a New York 
commuter train. Laurie Metcalf stars.

ah» « ‘tMario ftizo’s The Last Don II,” 8 p.m. Sunday.
* May 3, and Tuesday, May 5, on CpS, advances the 

saga of the Clericuzio organized crime family. Kirstie 
Alley, Danny Aiello, Joe Mantegna and Jason Gedrick 
star.

• Rob Morrow and Marisa Totnei star in "Only 
Love," based on the new novel by "Love Slwy” author 
Erich Segal about a neurosurgeon and the women he 
loves. A in 8 p.m. Sunday and Monday. May 10-11,
on CBS.

• “Witness to the Mob," based on the true story 
of hitman Sammy Gravanoand his revelations about 
mobster John Gotti, stars Nicholas IXatuno as Gravano. 
The NBC miniseries is at 8 p.m. Sunday and Monday. 
May 10-11.

• Sam Waterston and Mia Farrow star in “Miracle 
at Midnight," a dramatization of a Danish couple's 
desperate effort to save thousands of their country's

. Jews from Nazi deportation aid murder. 6 pm. Sunday., 
May 17, on ABC.

- "Peter Benchley’s Creature,’’ 8 p.m. Sunday and 
Monday, May 17-18, on ABC, is another rale of 
underwater terror from the author of "Jaws.” Craig 
T. Nelson has the job of trying to stop a predator 
unleashed on a Caribbean island.

• It's the military vs. "a giant dangerous amphibious 
creature” in "Gargantua,” at 7 p.m. Tuesday. May 
19, on Fox. Adam Baldwin stars as a biologist who 
makes the big discovery on a Polynesian island.

VIPs and VSEs (Vary Special Episodes)
- James Carville, the always entertaining political 

consultant, visits "Mad About You," 7:30 tonight. 
NBC.

• British comedian-actor John Cleese is the new 
man in town in a two-part episoue of NBC’s "3rd Rock 
From the Sun,” 8:30 tonight and Wednesday.

- Dule Hill of the musical "Bring in ’da Noise, Bring 
in ’da Funk,” plays a dance instructor on "Smart Guy,” 
7 p.m. Wednesday, April 29, on WB.

- Sarah Ferguson, the Duchess of York, is part of 
the fun as NBC’s "Friends” wraps up the season with 
a one-hour episode 7 p.m. Thursday, May 7.The pals 
are in London for the wedding of Ross (David 
Schwimmer) and Emily (Helen Baxendale).

• The final episode of ABC’s "Ellen,” 8 p.m 
Wednesday, May 13, is an bourioog mock documentary 
of star Ellen DeGeneres’ ground-breaking show biz 
career. Guest stars indude Helen Hint, Cindy Crawford 
and Woody Harrelson.

1 "Seinfeld” signs off in an hour-long episode with 
a hush-bush plot, 8 p.m. Thursday, May 14, on NBC.

• Denver Broncos player Terrell Davis is recruited 
as a graduation speaker on "Sister Sister,” 7 p.m. 
Sunday, May 17, on WB.

during the final <
Monday,
Roberts, Geo^e Qooney Bette Midler and stv Cmdkr 
Bergen’s mom, Frances.

- Ricardo Montalhan plays twrtender Paolo’s es&s^cd 
dad on the Monday, May 18, episode of "Love Boat: 
The Next Wave," at 7 p.m. on UPN.

- Ellen DeGeneres is a potential nanny and ''T im e" 
director James Cameron is king of the world on the 
Tuesday, May 19, season finale of “Mad About You” 
at 7:30 p.m. on NBC.

VAUDEVILLE LIVES
• "Hypootizcd!” puts folks at weddings, stores 

and bowling alleys under Toni Silver’s spell for the 
amusement of friends and relatives And viewers 8 
p.m. Friday, May 1. on CBS.

- "Dragons of die G rin a p a ” a 1 
special at 7 p.m Friday. May I. on NBC. < 
how the survival of an endangered giant hard  is hnked 
to an active volcano on the island of Fcraaua.

- "Breaking the Magician’s Code. Magic's Biggest 
Secrets Finally Revealed 3." 7 pm  Tuesday. May 
5. Fox. The title says it all, some magicians are very 
peeved at the repeated breach of secrecy by an 
anonymous colleague.

- Marcia Clmk. who unsuccssfitfty prosecuted OJ. 
Sinqnon. puts Mart Furtunan and others from die case 
on the polygraph hot sent in "Lie Detector "  8 p m. 
Tuesday. May 5. on Fox.

• Patrick Duffy b  host of "50 YWs of Funny Flubs 
and Screw-ups; " a collection of CBS program Noopers 
ranging from  "The Jackie Gleason Show” to “The 
Nanny. ” 8 p.m Mfodnesday. May 6.

TOM  SN Y D ER
NEW YORK (AP) - Tbm Snyder 

it saying goodbye to late-night 
television. Asain.

The host of the "Late Lite Show” 
on CBS said be will step down In 
December or In May 1999, the end of 
the next season.

Snyder, 61, said he would like Io 
travel more and may launch a 
syndicated radio show.

“ My great love since before I 
lentcmbrr has been talking to nco

six- trial ran on UPN.

especially late at nig tut/’ he said 
Monday. "Looking down the road, 
I can begin lo see a tune when I’d like 
lo focus on other things."

The show, which began In 1993, 
may hire a replacement host and 
continue on the air.

GAVIN M cLEO D  
OVERLAND PARK, Kan (AP). 

D m new version of "The Love 
Boat" has a new captain, a new crew 
and new tiory lines, along wUh a new 
fan from the cast of Us predecessor 

IhU h a wonderfel aversion that 
makes you forget about all

lbs news and aU. 
said Gavin Madeud* who played 
t apt Ntubing on Uh migmai 
which sailed team 1977 lo 1^86 

"II has all the same foeUngi of the

PR IN C E ANDREW  
LONDON (AP) * Prince Andrew 

will be la Russia and the capital! of 
three Baltic states aeat month as 
Brilaia tries to reinforce dee to the

off June 12 in Reno* New., wuhthin*

said Mvotiu vuegtpsteHHp.

and V tm dlJhe a

region
I bo second

St. PvUMsbu»g, Estonia* 
Jthuania Bom May 27 to

11 will visit
Latvia and Lithuania horn 
June 3, Buckingham Palace mid 
Monday

The visit to S i Psttmbmg 
ooincidH with the IQOfoinniversagy 
of Dm Peter the Greet'* stay la 
t .ngUud t he p*race willabolay foe

NASW 
C b n to n l
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•'TERN IDOLS TOUR1'
LOS ANU& B3 (AP) - The ‘70s

1 5 6
*17.1

“ Scremn 2" finished in the Top 10.
The lop movies at North American 

theaters Friday through Sunday, 
followed by Medio, grots, number of 
theater locations, rffr ip tt  per 
locatioo, total gross and number of 
weeks in release as compiled by 
I -.mertairunent Data Inc. and Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc.:

1. “The Big Hit,’* Sony. S10J
million, 2,149 toeabom . *5j(D0 
average, $10.8 million.

2. “City of Angela'
Bros., $9 million, 2^33 
$3,704 average, $46.61 
weeks.,

3. “The Object of My.
20th Century Fox, $5 2  m  
locations, $2,629
millioo, two weeks.

4. "Titanic." P rn in n m . $4 9 
millioo. 2,912 location . $1496 
average, $560.6 million. 19 weeks.

5. "Paulie," DremnWorfcs. $44  
million, 1.757 
average, $ 10.8 million, i

6. “Lost in Space." New Line. $4
million. 2,917 locmkMn. $1*376 
average, $58.1 millioo,

7. "Neil Simoo’s The Offi <
II,” Paramount, $2.41 
locations, $1,322
millioo, three weeks.

8. "Mercury Rising,*
$2.2 million, 1,769! 
average, $27.9 million, floor'

9. “The Players (Tub.” New Lme. 
$2 millioo. 624 locations, $3*260 
average, $17.4 million, three wneks.

10. "Scremn 2," Mirmnmu $1J  
million. 1.769 locations. $ljOI2 
average, $98 million. 20'

GRIPE

CoMle 
k 1452 

$14.1

the time people resort mi 
they’ ve probably akrmdy I

talk with a
“ It's easy k>

Sandy, 39.
wear yon down so j m l  
away. They ■ 
hoops before hm nm g m  ymn 
treat people ik e  hound d m n ” 

Sandy knows for dm  m ^to  
worked on the Dmk Sam t3]
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Classes resume after 
school shooting

EDINBORO, P i (AP) - John 
G ille tte 's  seventh-period earth 
sciences clast was supposed to leant 
how maps are made

Instead, the e ifh th -f  riders  
discussed bow Gillette was shot to 
death in front of them at their 
graduation dance and speculated 
about what would happen to the 
suspect, a 14-year-old classmate

Gillette. 48, a father of three, 
community volunteer and former 
football hero was to he buried today, 
t wo huseball hats and a football jersey 
in his coffin.

A i least 2,(XX) people were 
expected to attend a funeral Mass in 
the athletic fieldhouse where 
( iilletlc's daughter. Abby, now plays 
volleyball for the FUJinboro Universi
ty team.

Teen to plead .insane 
in killing of 11-year-old

TOMS RIVFR, N J. (AP) - A 
teen-ager who had been in counseling 
for his involvement with a pedophile 
will claim he was insane when he 
killed an 11-year-old boy selling 
holiday items for the KTA.

Sam Man/.ic, 15, stood with his 
head bowed and pleaded innocent 
Monday Ur charges in the dealh Sept. 
27 of Ivddie Werner M an/ic's 
attorneys said they would seek an 
insanity defense

“ At the lime of the incident, he 
was seeing a psychiatrist and he was 
being medicated You don’t have to 
be ( larcnce l)am>w to know that's 
something you should consider.” 
defense lawyer Michael Critchley 
said

Deadly fire rips through 
assisled-living center

ARLINGTON, Wash (AP) - A 
laic night fire sent smoke pouring 
through an assistcd-living center, 
killing five people and sending more 
than 20 to hospitals, lire officials 
said

I lie (ire at Arlington Manor was 
reported about II p m Monday II 
was confined to a small area and 
extinguished quickly, but smoke 
filled the three-story, wood-frame 
building, Assistant l ire Chief Mike 
Koonl/ said

“ Most of the building had filled
wnh hoi gas and black smoke” by (Ik* 
lime firelighters arrived, he said

I ivc people were killed and 21 
people taken to hospitals in 
Arlington, Lverett and .Valtle, mostly 
with minor injuries, Koontz said

OSH A expected to announce 
sa fe ly  rules for retail clerks

LOS ANC.LLLS (AP) - I he 
federal government has written new 
recommendations to better protect 
retail clerks, whose jobs are among 
ihc most dangerous m the nation, the 
Ijj.f Angeles Times reported today.

Ihc guidelines recommend the 
installation of bulletproof glass and 
having at least two clerks at stores 
with a history of crime

llic details were to be announced 
Unlay by U»c ( )ccupaik>nal Safety and 
Health Administration, which sels 
w orke r safety guidelines.

OSH A also suggests that stores 
keep a minimum amount of cash 
available, use a drop safe, keep 
products out of windows, instill good 
lighting and security cameras and 
train workers bow to behave during

What would Darwin say? 
Gorilla logs on to AOL

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - b  this- 
the origin of the cyber- species?

As many as 8,(XX) America Online 
members logged on Monday night to 
chat with Koko, a 26-year-old 
western lowland gorilb. With the 
aide o f an interpreter, Koko chatted 
back using sign language, though she 
didn't have much to say.

"She was really relaxed," said 
Koko’s handler and interpreter. Penny 
Patterson. "She was being thought
ful. She was really thinking about 
these questions."

During her chat session, Koko sat 
in the kitchen area of her dwelling at 
the Gorilla Foundation's Woodsidc 
facilities, south of San Francisco. Ms. 
Patterson signed the questions and 
comments to Koko, who has a 
500- word sign language vocabulary, 
according to the foundation.
A m trak ridersh ip , on-lime 
perform ance Improve

WASHINGTON (AP) - Amtrak's 
ridership and on-time performance 
both improved in the railroad’s most 
recent quarter, continuing a trend that 
began last year.

Between January and March, more 
Ilian 4 7 million passengers rode 
Amtrak trains, an increase of 5.8 
percent over ihc same period a year 
ago, the company said Monday.

Combined with results in the 
quarter ending in I )ecemher, Amtrak 
has carried more than 10 million 
passengers in (he past six months, an 
increase of 6.4 percent over the same 
period a year earlier.

The changes occurred at a time 
when rock-bottom gas prices have 
reduced the cost of driving.
Vice president wants more 
Internet access for schools

WASI IIN( i ION (AP) - Concerned 
that too many students may miss out 
on the revolution in information 
technology, Vice lYcsident Al Ciore 
is proposing a plan for getting 
Internet access into more urban and 
American Indian schools.

Ihc vice president today was 
announcing a strategy for setting up 
the Internet in every sc!hh>I in the 
nation's 50 largest school districts 
and 185 schools run by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, according to two 
administration officials who spoke 
Monday on condition of anonymity.

llic goal is to get those schools 
wired by (his time next year, the 
officials said. Effort* to connect 
Indian schools, which serve 53,(XX) 
children, are to begin May 16.
W hitew ater prosecutors 
obtain credit records

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  - 
Whitewater prosecutors are looking 
into the finances of former White 
House intern Monica I ̂ cwinsky and 
people associated with loriner White 
House volunteer Kathleen Willey;

A credit reporting service has 
turned over records of Ms. I c  wmsky; 
her mother, M ireia Lewis; Mrs. 

• Willey, Maryland developer Nathan 
I andow, and a former fnendol Mrs. 
Willey, Julie Steele. Oscar Marquis, 
general counsel for Trans Union 
Corp., confirmed the cooperation 
with the grand jury, which was first 
reported Monday in The U yal limes.

Whitewater prosecutor Kcnnctii 
Stan has been investigating whetiicr 
President Clinton had a sexual 
relationship with Ms. Lewinsky and 
then urged her to lie about it. Clinton

Jackson targets 
gap of rich, poor

Work slow ed
Construction work at Hereford Regional Medical Center was 
slowed Monday because of the rain that fell during Sunday 
and Sunday night.

Gingrich backs Starr 
in speech to GOPAC

ATHENS, Ohio (AP) - Playing 
down talk of a presidential bid in 
2000, Jesse Jackson nonetheless says 
the gap between rich and poor must 
be a defining issue during the next 
two election years

"More and more Americans arc 
being left behind," be said Sunday. 
"That must be the essence of the 
debate in *98 and 2000."
• The gap between rich and poor is 
larger than the one between blacks 
and whites, Jackson said today as be 
repeated his economic message at a 
breakfast with student leaders at Ohio 
University.

While racial and gender discrimi
nation arc outlawed, there are no laws 
addressing the class gap, he said.

"We sec a wider gap between 
those of privilege and power and 
those who don't have the essentials 
of life," Jackson said during a bus 
tour of the area.

Jackson’s two-day visit to this city 
o f21,000 about 60 miles southeast of 
Columbus has been labeled as an 
attempt to gauge his appeal for a 
possible presidential bid for 2000.

There was no mention of the topic 
during Sunday night’s 90-minute 
meeting at tl»e university. "I have not 
made that decision, in part because 
it is premature," Jackson said 
afterward.

Instead, medical, education, 
business, environmental and welfare 
experts discussed the problems of an 
area tu the Appalachian foothills 
where unemployment Is high and 
incomes are below the stale average..

Athens County's unemployment 
rate was 1.6 percentage points above 
the slate average of 3.9 percent in* 
March. The county's per-capita 
income in 1994 was $7,367 below the 
suite average of $20,867.

The experts said the growth of the. 
stock market and the country's' 
economic prosperity have not helped: 
the people of Appalachia

"How rich do we have to get 
before it is OK to bring people up 
from the bottom?" asked Jack Freeh, 
director of the county’s Department 
of Human Services.

* The panelists said one problem 
with the region is that because so few 
people live here, their vote is ignored.
Some said no one in either party has 
raised the issue of poor Appalachia.

William Coffey, a business owner 
and chamber of commerce official, 
said Ohio's Appalachia was left 
behind when the interstate highway 
system was built and the state failed 
to provide enough money for schools: 

"We don’t have the votes here," 
he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Speaker New Gingrich says be will 
find a House committee that will 
immunize four witnesses to force 
(heir testimony if Democrats are 
successful in keeping them from 
testifying before the panel already 
invesUgaung campaign fund-raising 
practices.

Gingrich, K-Ga., said Monday he 
wants Rep. Dan Burton, K-Ind., to 
continue for one more week trying to 
get some of the 19 Democrats on his 
House Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee to go along 
with granting the four potential 
witnesses immunity from prosecu
tion

A two-thirds vote by the panel is 
required to grant immunity.

If Burton fails to get enough 
IXmocrats to change their minds, 
Gingrich said he will, "with the 
greatest of reluctance,” transfer the 
investigation to a Republican-packed 
panel that will.

Gingrich made the comments in 
an address to GOPAC, the political 
action group he once led.

G ingrich said criticism  of 
independent counsel Kenneth Starr, 
whom he described as an "officerof 
the I )epartrncnt of Justice,” has gone 
overboard He noted that President 
Clinton could have Starr fired
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"What sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is the human soul."

Joseph Addison
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